
47TII CONGRESS, I IOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { REPORT1st Session. No. 931.

CONTESTED-ELECTION CASE OF LYNCHI vs. CHALMERS.

AI'llL 6, 1882.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. CALKINS, fromlt the Committee on Elections, subllitted thle following
REPORT:

Your committee, to whom was referred the above-entitled contested-election
case, having had the same under consideration, beg leave to report:

That the contest in this case was commenced by contestant, and the
following facts were set out by him in his notice as the grounds on
which he relied, to maintain it:

First. He alleges, as a fact, tlat he received tlle highest number of
legal votes cast in the sixth Congressional district in Mississippi for
Representative in the Forty-seventh Congress.
Second. That the true result and return was suppressed and made to

appear tlhe other way by reason of frauds and violation of law, more
particularly set forth as follows:

a. In Adams County, city of Natchez, Jefferson Hotel and Washing-
ton precincts, republican voters were purposely and fraudulently hin-
dered and delayed in voting, until the time arrived for the closing of
the polls, leaving several hundred voters standing around the polls,
anxiously waiting to vote, of which privilege they were deprived by a
systematic course of delay set on foot and carried out by prominent
democrats and the election officers.

b. That in Washington, Kingston, Pine Ridge, and Beverly precincts
the ballot-boxes were tampered with and stuffed, and the further viola-
tions of the law in refusing to allow the United States supervisors to
be present andwitness the counting of the votes after the election closed;
and at Palestine and Dead Man's Bend precincts, in said county, the
election officers fraudulently and unlawfully refused to count the votes
polled, whereby 214 votes majority in those precincts were lost to con-
testant.

c. Jefferson County.-At Rodney precinct, where the contestant re-
ceived 145 majority, the officer in charge of the returns on his way to the
county seat, with the papers declaring the result of the election, was
intercepted, the returns forcibly taken from himl and destroyed, whereby
that result was lost to the contestant.

d. Claiborne County.-At the precinct of Grand Gulf, the United States
supervisor of elections was refused the right to be present to witness
the count, and the ballot-box was stuffed.

e. WIarren County.-That the commissioners of election threw out
2,029 lawful votes cast for the contestant, and refused to count them.

. Issaquena County.--That the commissioners of election threw out
785 lawful votes cast for the contestant, and refused to count them.
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y. Washington County.-At the voting precincts of Stoneville Refuge
and Lake Washington, 170 votes for the contestant were thrown out.
At Greenville, Robb, and Stone precincts the ballot-boxes were taken
away and counted ill the absence of the United States supervisor of
election, and without his consent and against his protest. At the
Court-House precinct, as well as at the s-aid precincts of Robb and Stone,
ballot-boxes were corruptly stuffed.

h. Bolivar County.-At the precincts of Australia, Holmes Lake, Boli-
var Landing, and Glencoe, 678 legal votes for the contestant were ex-
cluded by the officers of election without cause.

i. Coahama County.-That the officers of election excluded and refused
to count any of the votes polled in any of the various precincts of that
county, except Friar's Point, whereby 700 votes were lost to the contest-
ant.
To tllis notice the contestee, answering,, denied the allegations of

fraud in Adamls County, and denied specially the other allegations of
contestant's notice relative to the various precincts therein, except Pal-
estine and Dead Man's Bend. In those two precincts the contested al-
leged that the ballots were rejected strictly il accordance with tthe laws
of Mississippi.

2d. As to Rodney precinct, tile contested admits that there 'were 247
votes cast for the contestant and 92 for the contestee, and that they
were destroyed, but that they ought not to be counted unless it is shown
they were in accordance with section 137 of the ]ievNised Code of Missis-
sippi of 1880.

3d. As to Claiborne County, it is denied that the boxes were stuffed,
or that the United States supervisor was refused permission to be pres-
ent at the counting of the ballots.

4th. As to the votes in Warren County, the contestee alleges in
answer specially, that 628 of the 2,029 ballots were not counted for the
following reasons; (a) thatat Bovenia precinct 174 ballots were too wide;
(b) that at the Fourth ward precinct, city of Vicksburg, 214 ballots had
marks upon them; (o) that at Pryor's Church precinct, 240 ballots had
marks upon then; (d) that at the other precincts in said county there
were 1,821 ballots marked in violation of law, and were not counted,
which makes a total of 2,049, of which 2,029 had on them the name of
contestant, and 20 the name of contestee.

5th. As to Issaquena County the contestee alleges that the officers
of election rejected the returns made from Skipworth, Ben Lomnond,
Ingomar, and Hayes' Landing precincts, because the officers of election
did not comply with the law, and that the ballots and tally list did not
correspond by from 40 to (; votes, and that at Hayes' Landing precinct,
in addition to the above grounds, the whole crew of a steamboat landed
there that day and voted without being registered.

6th. As to Washington County, a general denial is put in, and ill
addition contestee alleges that the Stoneville box was rejected because
the officers did not comply with section 139 of the Code of Mliissippi,
and that the box lad been taken out of the sight and control of the
officers by one Johnson, a partisan of contestant. The Lake Washing-
tol box was not counted because the ballots were not sent 1I) to the
commissioners of election, but the statement signed by tlhe clerks and
sent p shllowed a majority of 116 for contestee.

7th. As to Bolivar County, contested makes a certificate signed by
the commissioners of election of that county a part of his answer, andi
aflirnlH, as we understand it, the legality of their action. They report
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that they threw out the Australia precinct bo::-30 Democratic and 192
Republican votes,
Because the returns were not certified to by the inspectors or the clerks. We have

thrown out the Holmes Lake precinct, because the box was not opened nor the ballots
counted by the inspectors and lnumbelred by the clerks, and no returns or tally-sheet
made.
We have thrown out the Bolivar precinct, 45 Democratic and 311 Republican votes,

because there was no certified return fronlthe inspectors and clerks. The tally-sheets
sent in the box show the names of thQ electors of the Democratic and Republican
parties of James R. Challers, John R. Lynch, G. B. Lancaster, M. Rolous, James
Winters, - Fleming, and James White, but does not not show for what office
they were voted for. The tally is kept on four different slhects of paper. The total
can only be guessed at, but not ascertained correctly.
We have rejected the Glencoo precinct vote, 27 Democratic and 233 Republican

votes, because the vote was counted out in part by all the inspectors and clerks and
then discontinued until next day, when tile count was finished by one inspector and
one clerk, and a vNery imperlfet tally-sheet and return sent ill by these two not cer-
tified to.

JOI1N IH. JARNAGIN,RILEY ROLLINS,
W. A. YERGER.

C'ommitssioers of Election.

8th. As to Coahioma County tlhe contestee denies the allegations of
contestant, and atlirms that the acts of the election officers were
strictly in accordance with the laws of Mississippi. Appended to con.
testee's answer the following notice is addressed to the contestant:

Notice to hon. J.. R. Lynch.
And now, having answered all of your specifications, you will take notice that I

will insist and endeavor to pl'ovnand maintain:
1. That you did not receive a single legal vote in the sixth Congresoional district of.

Mississippi for member to the Forty-seventh Congress of the United States; that all
your tickets were marked so that they could be, and were, easily distinguished by
persons who could not read, from the Democratic ticket, and also from the regular
Republican ticket, printed at Jackson, Miss., under the supervision of the executive
committee of the Republican party, and that your tickets were illegal because not
such as is prescribed by section 137 of the Revised Statutes of Mhississippi, 18S0.

2. That tlese marked tickets were examined and approved by you before they were
circulated, and that you paid four dollars per thousand for tliese marked tickets,
when you could have lproclred from the Republican Executive Committee legal tickets
for your district for one dollar per thousand.

:3. That you made false representation to the Secretary of State of Mississippi about
the printing of your tickets, whenlattempting'to prevent him from issuing to ime a
certificate of election.

4. That your friends and partisans, in violation of law, and contrary to the very'
essence of voting by ballot, stood at tleo polls and kept a list of the voters and how
each voted as the ballots were Ihandled ill.

5. That at Stoneville and Refuge precinct, in Washington County, your friends
and partisans, somei of whom were United States supervisors of election, browbeat,
bullied, and intimidated a number of colored voters who desired to vote for me, and
prevented them froim so voting.

6. I will insist alll mailtailln that you were unpopular with your own party for many
reasons, and especially because you opposed tlie nomination of General Grant for Pres-
ident, and that a large linumber of leading colored Republicans supported ime on the
stump and at tile polls; that I was elected, and that you were not.

,JAS. R. CHALMIERS.
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.

It appears from the record that on the 16th day of November, 1880,
the contestant went before the Hon. J. A. P. Campbell, one of the
supremel judges of the court of Mississippi, mand acting as chancellor of
tlie chancery court of Hinds County, MiTssi3sippi, and tendered his
sworn bill of complaint, in all by which ihe sought to enjoin the Hon.
Henry C. eyr secretary ofstate, from declaring the contestee
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duly elected a Representative in the Forty-seventh Congress from the
6th Congressional district of Mississippi. Among other things in his
bill of complain the contestant alleges that tlhe returns filed in the
secretary of state's office from the several counties showed that he re-
ceived the votes following:
Adams County ...... ............. ........ ...................... .......... 1,194
Bolivar Co nty ............................................................ 1,715
Claiborne County .........................2....... .. .................... 288
Coahomla Coiuity........... ................. ......... 1,112
Issaquoea County ........ ...................... .............. 1,118
Jefferson County...................... ............ ... ......... 386
Quitmlan Conilty.................................................. 83
iSharkey County ..... .................................................. .... 175
Tullien Colllty .. ......... ............ ... ...... ...............................5()6Tunica, County ............................................................. 506

Warren County ..................... ............................. 2, 086
WVashilgt on County..................... .............................. 1,298
Wilkinsoll County ................... ........ ....................... 814

Total lnmbler of votes ............ .............................. 10,775
And that the contested received the following votes:

Adamns County ............................................................. 1, 419
Bolivar Colunty .............................. ..................... 403
Claiborne County .............. ............................................. 1,061
Coahoina County.............. ........................................ 553
Issaquena Colitys. .... ..................................................... 173
Jeft'rson Colity.. ............. .............................. 1, 043
Quitnman Countty ............ ............................... 153
Sharkey County ............... . ....................................... ..... 484
Tunica County ...... ... ... ...... ........................................... 239
gWarren County .............. ... .......... .. .. ..................... 1,034
Washinlgton County ... ...................... ...................... .. 1,963
WrilkinlsoL County ........................... ... .....1.............. 1,691

Total number of votes ..... ........... ..... .................... 10,216
Eie also alleges that there was de (luctcd fiom11l ( N (1(: I i c,i d

for him in the counties of-
Adams ..........3... ...... ...... .. ... ............................. ...... 316
Bolivar ............... ................. ..................................... 736
CoahoQla......... .O.. . . .. ; ..........-........................... 760
ssaq cna..................... 785
Jefferson ............. ... ...................... ...........250
W\arrenl ...... ...... ................................................. 2, 29
Washington ........................................................ .. 526

Total votes rejected ............... . ............ ........... ........ 5, 102
And from the vote of said Chalmers il the counties of-

Adams .... ... ........... .................. ...... ............... 32
Bolivar .......... ... .......... ........... ....................... 102
Coaholn a..... ... .. ....... ............................ ........ ... 3:28
Issaqluena....... ................... .............. ......... ........... 114
Jefferson ......... ................... ........................................

arrenl .............. .. ... .... ..... .. .... ... ......................... 20
Washingtoln...........6.... ...............6.............. ................... 356

Total votes rejected ... ........... .................. ................... 1,044
And he claimed that the deductions made fiom his vote were un-

authorized and unlawful, and he asked the intervention of the court to
prevent the issuing of a certificate of election to the contestee.
Judge Campbell made the following endorsement on the bill of (coll-

plaint:
I decline to grant the injunction prayed for in the annexed bill, leecause the1,Iiois

of Representatives of the Congress of the Ulnited States is tile exclusive judge " of the
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elections, returns, and qualifications of its own members" (made so by the Constitu-
tion of the United States), and a decision of the question as to the election of a mem-
ber of Congress by any other tribunal:would not be authoritative or final. Besides
this, the chancery court is not authorized to decide contested elections, and whatever
its right, if any, to enjoin in aid of a contest inaugurated in a court of the State,
which uch court could lawfully determine, it appears to be clear that interference by
injunction to prevent an executive officer from performing a duty prescribed by law,
in reference to an election as to which no court can decide, so as to conclude anybody
or thillg, would be without tle semblance of right.

J. A. P. CAMPBELL,
One of the ,Juges of the Suprelme Court of Mississippi.

JACKSON, IMiss., Nor)ember 17, 1880.

By tlhe revised code 1880, of Mississippi, the following provision is
made relative to the writ of mandamus:

SEC. 2542. On the petition of the State by its attorney-general, or a district at-
torney, in any matter affecting the public interest, or on petition of any private per-
son who is interested, the writ of mand(amnus shall be issued by a circuit court conl-
manding any inferior tribunal, corporation, board, officer or person to do or not to do
an act, the performance or omission of whicl tile law especially enjoins as a duty re-

sulting from an office, trust, or station, and where there is not a plain, adequate, adl
speedy remedy in the ordinary course of law.

Under this section the district attorney of Tunica County filed his
petition in the circuit court of that county against the election comImis-
sioners to compel them to reassemble and reject 506 ballots which had
been counted for the contestant, Mr. Lynch, and which were claimed to
be illegal because they contained marks and devices in violation of the
election laws. The petition was denied, and an appeal was taken to
the supreme court of the State. The case is reported in 58 Mississippi,
502, and is as follows:

IRA D. OGLESHY, DISTRICT ATTOR()EIIY,
VS.

J. I. SIGIMAN ET AL., COIMMISSIONEIIS 01F ]LECTION. )
Appeal from circuit court, Tunica County, Hon. Sam. Powell, judge.
On the 9th of December, 1880, Ira D. Oglesby, district attorney for the third judi-

cial districtt, filed a petition in the circuit court of Tunica County for a mandanus to
compel tile commissioners of election in that county to reassemble and recanvass the
returns made to them by the inspectors of election of the votes cast at the election on
the 2d of November, W!80, for a member of Congress from the sixth Congressional dis-
trict, and to make a statement of the result of such recanvass to the secretary of state
within a time to be prescribed by the court. The petition alleged that the commis-
sioners of election had counted 506 ballots which were illegal, because bearing certain
marks and devices prohibited by the statute on elections, and prayed tlat in the
recanvass they be required to reject such illegal ballots. The petition was filed under
section 2542 of the Code of 1880, and stated as jurisdictional facts that the public is
deeply interested in getting a construction of the election law of this State as to the
duties of the inspectors and commissioners, concerning which conflicting views are

entertained; that these officers are liable to criminal prosecutions, under the laws of
the State and of the United States, for any omission or violation of their duties; and
that tlie commissioners of TWarren County have already been indicted and arrested for
their acts, under the election law. A fao simile of the ballots alleged to have been
illegally counted was attached to the petition, and is as follows:
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liEPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President,

JAMES A. GARFIELD.

--0

For ice-President,
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

For Electors Jor President and Vice-
Presidenl t,

lION. WILLIAM i. SPEARS.

HON. R. W. FrLounNOY

Dn. J. M. BYNSUI,

1loiO. Jg T. STIrTTIE

CAPT. M. K. MISTER, JR.,

DnR .R H. MONTGOM TY,

JUDGE R. H. CUNY,
HoN. CHAILES W CLARKE

F'or Menber of the Hotse of Represen-
tatives Jrom the (1h Conrlessional

District.

JOHN R. LYNCH

The writ of mandamus was issued and the commissioners of election appeared
and demurred to the petition on the following grounds:

1st. That they are merely ministerial officers, and have no power to reject ballots
that have been counted by the inspectors.
2d. That the marks on the ballots for which it is claimed they should be rejected

are mere printer's dashes, and are not such distinguishing marks as were contemplated
by the statute.
The court sustained the demurrer and dismissed the petition, and the petitioners ap-

pealed to this court. The provisions of the election law, code 1880, bearing directly
upon the questions involved in this case, are these:

SrEc. 137. All ballots shall be written or printed in black ink, with a space not less
than one-fith of an inch between each name, on plain white printing newspaper, not
more than two and one-half, nor less tllan two and one-fourth, inches wide, without
any device or mark by which one ticket may le known or distinguished from another,
except the words at the head of the ticket; but this shall not prohibit the erasure,
correction, or insertion of any name by p1nc1il mark or ink upon the face of the bal-
lot; and a ticket dillerent fioon tlhat herein prescribed, shall not be received or
counted.
SEC. 1:38. When the results shall have been ascertained by the inspectors, they, or

one of them, or sonie fit person designated by them, shall by twelve o'clock nioon
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of the second day after tle election, deliver to the commissioners of election at the
court house of the county, a statement of the whole number of votes given for each
person and for what office, and the said commissioners of election shall canvass the
returns so made to them, and shall ascertain and disclose the results, and shall, within
ten days after the day of said election deliver a certificate of his election to the per-
son having the greatest number of voies for any office, &o.

Siec. 139'. The statement of the result of the election at their precincts shall be cer-
tified and signed by the inspectors and clerks, and the poll-book, tally-list, list of
voters, ballot-boxes, and ballots shall be delivered as above required to the colmmis-
sibners of election.
SeC. 140. The commissioners of election shall, within ten days after the election,

transmit to the Secretary of State, to be filed in his office, a statement of the whole
number of votes given in their county for each candidate voted for, for any office at
such election, &c.
The case was submitted by counsel without brief or oral argument.
Campbell, J., delivered the opinion of the court:
This case presents for adjudication three questions, namely:
1. Whether the commissioners of election have the right to reject illegal ballots

cast and counted by the inspectors of election and returned to them with the state-
ment of the result at the precincts.

2. Whether the ballots which the commissioners of election for Tunica County re-
fused to reject should have been rejected by them as being illegal, for having on
then a device or mark by which one may be known or distinguished from another.

3. Whether the action of the commissioners was final, or whether they may be re-
-quired by mandamus to meet and act in the matter again, as the court may order.
We think it clear that the commissioners of election have the right, which they

should exercise, to reject ballots returned to them by the inspectors of the election as
having been cast at any of the precincts of their county which show themselves on
inspection to be illegal. The law devolves on the commissioners of election the duty
to prepare for the election, by revising the register of electors, and the poll-books of
the several precincts, so tlat they n'ay thow who are qualified electors, and by appoint-
ing inspectors and an officer to keep the peace at each voting place and by distribut-
ing ballot-boxes and poll-books, The inspectors are to judge of the qualification of
electors so as to receive or reject ballots offered by them, and when the polls are closed,
the ballots are to be counted, and a statement of the whole number of votes given for
each person and for what office is to be made, and this statement, certified and signed
by inspectors and clerks, and the poll-book, tally lists, list of voters, ballot-boxes, and
ballots are to be promptly delivered to the commissioners of election, at the court-house
of the county, to the end that they may canvass the returns so made to them, and see
that the result of the election at each precinct, as certified to them by the inspectors
and clerks, is correct, according to the returns. They are to canvass the returns, that
is, they are to scrutinize the acts of those engaged in holding the election at the differ-
ent places of voting, as shown by the returns made to them in pursuance of law, and
determine from such returns who received the greatest number of legal votes, and
who is entitled to receive their certificate of election in cases in which they give such
certificate, and what return they shall make to the Secretary of State.

It is true that commissioners of election are not judicial officers, in the sense of try-
ilg causes, hearing evidence, and pronouncing iinal judgmentbetween parties seeking
otlico, but they are charged with the duty of canvassing returns, which includes the
list of voters and list made in counting, and the ballots, and they must examine such
returns and declare the legal result and certify it. If they find an error in computa-
tion, they must correct it. If they ascertain from the lists of voters that persons not
registered and therefore not legal voters, have cast ballots, they cannot correct that,
because of inability to ascertain which ballots are legal and which not; but if they
find in the ballot-boxes ballots declared by law to be illegal, and such as shall not be
counted, it is their plain duty to reject them; and if in canvassing the returns they
ascertain that the inspectors, iu disregard of law, have counted ballots it says shall
not be counted, that error should be corrected by the canvassers as certainly as an
error of arithmetic should be, The law makes the inspectors judges of the qualifica-
tions of electors, from necessity, because they are to receive the ballots, and, when
received and deposited in the box, it is not supposed by the law to be possible to
identify them, but the ballots show for themselves whether or not they conform to
law, and there is neither difficulty nor uncertainty in rejecting ballots as being illegal,
because of what is shown by them upon inspection. We think the effect of section
137 of the code of 1880 is to condemn as illegal, and not be received or counted, every
ballot which has on its back or face any device or mark other than .names of persons,
by which one ballot may be distinguished from another.
This statute does not condemn devices or marks on tle outside of a ballot merely,

but clearly embraces the face of the ballot as well. That is apparent fiom the excep-
tion contained ill it, and a device or mark on the face of the ballot is as much

7
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within what we suppose to have been tile object of this provision as one on tile out-
side dr back of it. It is apparent from the provision that its object is not only to pre-
serve secrecy as to what ballot an elector casts, which is tlie leading idea of statutes
in some other States, which prohibit any device or mark ol0 a ballot folded which be-
trays the secret of the voter ; its object is to secure absolute uniformity as to the ap-
pearance of ballots, in order that intelligence may guide the electors in their selec-
tion, and not a mere device or mark by which ignorance may be captivated. The
legislature was trying to prevent multitudes front "being voted," and being guided
by a mere device or mark by which they should disting fish the ballots they were
to use in the process without a knowledge of tle names lof persons for whom their
ballots were being cast. Elections are a contrivance of g vernment which prescribes
who are electors and how they may express their will, and it is a legitimate exercise
of power to prescribe the description of ballots which sliall be lised. Section 137 of
the code of 1880 does this, and requires all ballots to be written or printed with black
ink with a minimum space between names, on plain whi{;e news painting paper of qcertain widtl, and without any device or mark by which one ticket may be known
or distinguished froom another, &c. ; and it declares that a ticket different from that
prescribed shall not le received or counted. Considerations of policy dictated tile
description of ballots prescribed, and it was deemed of such importance to secure an
observance of the requirement that it is declared that ballots not conforming to tile
description prescribe shall not be received or counted.

It would have been competent to impose a penalty on the circulation or use of such
ballots, but tlhe means by which their use is sought to be prevented is the rejection of
the ballot when offered or from the count. It is not lpenal for an elector to use a bal-
lot differing from the legal pattern, but it slall not lie counted, and thus lie fails to
express his will through such an instrumentality. If the device or mark is external,
and observed by the inspectors, they should not receive thle ballot. If it is received,
and on being opened is discoveredd to be of tle kind condemnled as illegal, it is not to
be counted; lbut if the inspectors count such ballots in disregard of law and their duty
the commissioners of election, asIseo led at the court-house, wit h time and opportu-
nity afforded to scrutinize and correct, as far as mhhy be done by the data furnished by
tile face of the returns, without a resort to evidence ali(,dec, should reject, as tile in-
spectors should havelonle, ballots which tlie law says shall not be counted. The only
safe guide as to what ballots are illegal because of devices or marks is the statute. It
excludes any mark or device by which one ticket may b1 known or distinguished from
another. A distinction between ballots by means of devices or marks instead of by
means of the nannes on tlhen is what the statute aims to prevent, and we are not at
liberty to confine the broad language of tie statute to any particular description of
devices or marks, for ingenuit\ywould evade any such limit. 'T'le law should be en-
forced as written.
There is no room for distincti on between what. iii directory and what is mandatory,

what is essential and what is not. TIle requirement that ballots shall be written or

printed with black ink, with a space not less than one-fifthl of an inch between
names, sees to have been (leinel to guard agraist confusion and mistake as to
nanes of the persons voted for for the ditlerent olhces, while tie requirement of plain
white news l)rinting paper of a designated width within narrow limits, and tihe ex-
clusion of any device or mark by which one tickettmay be known or distinguished
from another, must have been intended to secure uniformity inl the- appearance of
ballots, so that ignoranlce.-nd blind party devotion might not be led to the adoption of
ballots by the guidance of some mark and devices, as to which they were instructed
by their leaders, and which, instead of intelligent comprehension of whom or what
they are casting their ballots for, should determine their selection of ballots to bo
cast. It was well known that ballots are prepared beforehand under the direction of
political managers, and are distributed for use among electors ; and it was further
known that captivating marks and devices on ballots, appealing to ignorance and blhid
party zeal, were a favorite resort as an electioneering device deemed legitimate and
freely practiced with much etfl'ct; and the purpose of section 137 was to stop this per-
nicious practice, and to imake the prohibition effective by prohibiting any mark or
device by which one ticket call be distinguished from another, and by rejecting any
ballot in violation of its requirements. It was assumed that ballots would still be
prepared beforehand by party managers or persons interested in having them legal,
and that, as all would be alike, the advantage to one party over another should not
consist in tickets, but that ballots must be selected not by devices and marks, but be-
cause of the names to be voted for.
We do not think that the commissioners of election can )be required to meet and re-

canvass tlhe returns of the election. Having made their canvass and declared the
result, and transmitted a statement of it to tlhe secretary of state, their connection
with the returns ended. Any error committed by them is not to be corrected by re-

quiring them to reassemble and correct it. The legality of their action may be theM ZI)~~~~~~~~~cn~y o lii cii I~ etl
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subject of judicial investigation in cases in which provision is made for contesting the
election by an appeal to the courts of the State, but only in those cases.
The House of Representatives of the Congress of the United States is the judge of

the elections, returns, and qualifications of its own members, and tile courts of tile
State have nothing to do with this matter.
This case might properly have been disposed of without, considering any of the

questions madeby the record except that last mentioned, but the attorney-general in-
formed us from the bar that doubts exist as to the proper interpretation of the elec-
tion law of 1880, and that criminal prosecutions have been instituted against the con-
missioners of election of some of the counties for supposed violations of the law in ref-
erence to their duties, and we have complied with his request il declaring our view of
the several questions presented by the record.
Judgment affirmed. To be reported.
Chalmors, C. J., took no part in the decision of this case.
I. 1..Oglesby, district attorney, vs. J. J. Siglnan-et al.
I concur entirely in the opinion of the court, as drawn upiby Judge Campbell. Tho

duty to examine and reject illegal ballots rests on every otlicer or court required or
authorized by law to count them. The statute prohibits the use of any mark or de-
vice on a ballot by which one " ticket may be known or distinguished from another."
That the mark or device adopted is a mere printer's mark, commonly used for orna-
mentation, makes no dlif'ernce . Tlie statute prohibits any distinguishing mark what-
ever, and no court has a right to do away with the effect of tile statute by holding
that marks which are mere printer's ornaments may be used. It is wholly unimpor-
taut whether the marking on the ticket was the result of ignorance or a design to
evade the statute. The inspectors and commissioners have no power to inluiro nto
motives; nor has the statute made motives important. It condemns as illegal every
ballot or ticket which is so marked "that it may be known or distinguished froin an-
other." Tlie ticket used in tlis case and made an exhibit to tlme petition is thus
marked. and should have been rejected. We have nothing to o10 with the policy or
imlpolicy of the statute. Tllle language is plain and does not, admit of construction;
and it is tile d(ty of the courts and other officers to obey and cnftrce it il the sense the
words clearly indicate.

GEORGE.
We have set out the decision of the supreme court il full, and, before

discussing it, we might as well say here, that so far as the views of the
minority or the decisions of the Committee oln Elections in former Con-
gresses on this point is concerned (whicll have been referred to by the
contested), we fully concur in the views there expressed, and adhere to
them, with the exception of that part of the report in Yeates vs. Martin,
in thle Forty-sixth Congress, referring to marked ballots. We dissent
from the view expressed by the majority of the committee in that case,
as did also the minority of 'tle Conmmittee on Eelections at the time it
was rendered.

It is seriously contended by tlhe contestee that the decision of the su-
preme court of Mississippi construing the sections of the election laws
of that State, ought to be followed by Congress, and that it is against
the settled doctrine of both Congress alnd the Federal judiciary to dis-
regard the decisions of State tribunals in construing their own local
laws. This is too broadly asserted, and cannot be maintained. It is
true that where a decision or a line of decisions has been made by the
judiciary of the States, and those decisions have become a "rule of prop-
erty." the Federal judiciary will follow them. Not to do so would con-
tinually place titles to property in jeopardy, and disturbl all business
transactions. The rule as to all other questions is well stated in Town-
ship of Pine Grove vs. Talcott (19 Wall., 666-'67), as follows:

It is insisted that the invalidity of the statute has been determined by two judg-
meuntf of the supreme court of Michigan, and that we are bound to follow these adju-
dications. With all respect for the eminent tribunal by which the judgments were
pronounced, we must be permitted to say that they are not satisfactory to our minds.

i * The question before us belongs to the domain of general jurisprudence. In
this class of cases this court is not bound by the judgment of the courts of States where
the cases arise; it must hear and determine for itself.
There is still another reason why Congress should not be bound by

the decisions of State tribunals with regard to election laws, unless such
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decisions are founded upon sound principles, and comport with reason
and justice, which does not apply to the Federal judiciary, and it is this:
Every State election law is by the Constitution made a Federal law
where Congress has failed to enact laws on that subject, and is adopted
by Congress for the purpose of the election of its own members. To say
that Congress shall be absolutely bounid by State adjudications on the
subject of the election of its own members is subversive of the constitu.
tional provision that each House shall be the judge of the election, quali-
fications, and returns of its own members, and is likewise inimical to the
soundest principles of national unity. We cannot safely say that it is
simply the duty of this House to register the decrees of State officials
relative to the election of its own members.
The foundation of this contention is that if the Congress of the United

States fails to enact election laws, and makes use of State laws for its
purposes, it adopts not only the laws thus enacted, but the judicial con-
struction of them by the State courts as well.
We do not agree that this is the rule except as it may apply to a

positive statute of the State, and the construction thereof, adopted by
the local tribunals, and to rights and titles to things having a permanent
locality, such as the rights and titles to real estate, and other matters
immovable and intra-territorial in their nature and character." (Swift
vs. Tyson, 16 Peters, 1-18.) As to matters not local in their nature, the
Supreme Court of the United States has uniformly held that the deci-
sions of the State courts were not binding upon it.
Election laws are, or may become, vital to the existence and stability

of the House of Representatives; and to hold it must shut itself up in
the narrow limits of investigating solely the question as to whether an
election has been conducted according to State laws as interpreted by
its own judiciary would be to yield at least a part of that prerogative
conferred by the Constitution exclusively on the House itself.

It may be stated generally that the House of Representatives will, as
a general rule, follow the interpretation given to a State law regulating
a Congressional election by the supreme court of a State, where deci-
sions have been continued land uniform in such a way and for such time
as to become the fixed and settled law of a State. The processes of deter-
mining the election, and all questions relating to the honesty and bona
fides of ascertaining who received the highest number of legal votes must
of necessity forever reside exclusively in the House.
Where decisions have been made for a sufficient length of time by

State tribunals constrluing election laws so that it may be presumed
that the people of the State knew what such interpretations were
would furnish another good reason why Congress should adopt them
in Congressional election cases. But this reason would be of little
weight when the election had been held in good faith before such
judicial construction had been made, and where there was a conflict of
opinion respecting the true interpretation of a statute for the first
time on trial.
There is still another cogent reason w]ly this House may, and per-

haps should, disregard the decisions of State courts, when such decisions
are made in cases where there is confessedly no jurisdiction in the court
to pass upon the question which it assumes to pass upon, or where the
court assumes to pass upon questions not properly involved in the case
before it.
We cannot exl)ress in better language the effect which obiter dictum

in judicial opinions should have on future decisions than that employed
by Mr. Justice Curtis in Carroll vs. Carroll, 16 How., 279-87. After con-

10
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sidlerilg the maxim at common law of stare decsi's, the learned judge
proceeds to discuss tle 34th section of tile judiciary act in connection
with the maxim, and then says:
And therefore this court, and other courts ortaniu.ed under flie coniinon law, has

never felt itself bound by any part .ani opinion in any case which was not needful to
the ascertainment of the right or title in quecsiion between the parties.

Citing some cases he continues:
And Mr. Chief Justice Marshall said, "It is a maxim not to be (disregarded that gon-

eral expressions in every opinion are to be taken in connection witl the case in whiich
those expressions are used." If they go beyond the case they lmay be respected, but
ought otn to control the judgment in a subsequent suit when the very point is pre-
selted. The reason of this maxim is obvious. rhe question actually before the court
is investigated with care and considered in its full extent; othdrprinciplcs which may
serve to illustrate it are considered in their relations to the case decided, but their
possible bearing on all other cases'is seldom completely investigated. The cases of Ex-
parte Christy, 3 How., 292, and Jenness ct al. s8. Peck, 7 How., 61'2, are an illustration
of the rule that any opinion given here or elsewhere cannot be relied on as binding
allthorlity unless the case called for its expression. Its weight of reason must depend
on what it contains.i
There is abundance of authority running through all tile reports of

the judicial opinions of tile various States, and also through the reports
of the Supreme Court opinions of the United States, that they will not
be bound by tile obiter of their own decisions, much. less that of other
courts. And where there is a conflict in the decisions of a State supreme
court, other State courts and the Supreme Court of the United States
will adopt, not the later, but that line of decisions which best speaks
the reason and common sense of thle proposition elucidated, except iii
those cases purely local, as pointed out in Swift vs. Tyson, supra.
Another suggestion in argument needs greater amplification than we

can give it now, which is: that by adopting the machinery of the States
to carry on Congressional elections this House st.inds in the nature of
an appellate court to interpret these election laws so far as they relate
to Congressional elections; that it ought not in this view to be bound
by the decisions of the State courts at all, unless the reasons given by
them are convincing to the judicial mind of the House while actiig in
the capacity of a court.

It need, however, hardly be added tlat a line of carefully considered
cases in the States, in which such courts have undoubted jurisdiction,
so far as they would apply in principle, would go a long way towards
settling a disputed point of construction in any State election law. In
fact it may be said that it would probably be the duty of Congress to
follow the settled doctrine, thus established.

It now becomes necessary to review the opinion of the supreme court
of Mississippi in Oglesby vs. Sigimanl. As will be seen by an examina-
tion of tie case it was a Umandamus proceeding, under a section of the
Mississippi Code, to compel the commissioners of election in Tunica
County to reassemble and recount the votes cast in that county on the
2d day of November, 1880, for member of Congress in the sixth Con-
gressional district of Mississippi. The allegations, substantially, are
tllat the election commissioners counted 506 ballots for the contestant
in this 'case, Mr. Lynch, which had upon them marks and devices, and
which were illegal under the provisions of sections 137, 138, 139, and
140 of the Mississippi Code, and ought to have been rejected, instead of
being counted as they were. A fac simile of the ballots challenged is
set out on the record, and on the ticket is found certain printers' dashes,
which are similar to those challenged in the pending contest, and which
are the (listinguishillg marks complained of. The Oglesby-Sigiman case

11
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"was submitted by counsel without brief or oral argument," as we are
informed by the contestee's brief. The judge who delivered tile prin-
cipal opinion in this case closes tile opinion of the court with this re-
mark:
The House of Representatives of the Congress of the United States is the jtuge of

the electiolls, returns, and qualifications of its owin members, and the courts of the
State have nothing to do with this Imatter.
This case might properly have been disposed of without considering any of tle (Illes-

tions made by tile record except that last mentioned, but the attorney-general informed
s11 from the bar that doubts exist as to the proper interpretation of the election law
of 1880, and that criminal prosecutions have been instituted against the commissioners
of election of some of the counties for supposed violations of the law in reference to
their duties, and we have comIplied with his request in declaring our view of tihe sev-
eral questions presented by the record.

The point, as remarked by the judge, on.whichl the case might have
been disposed of, was as to whether the official life of the election conm-
inissioners was fiuntus officio, and they were therefore incapable of being
brought together to perform official duties; which, being determined in
the affirmative, the court had nothing to do but to dismiss the petition,
as it did when it refused to entertain a petition on behalf of Mr. Lynch,
made on the 9th day of December, 1880, to prevent the governor of the
State from issuing to the contestee a certificate of election as member
of Congress from the sixth Congressional district of Mississippi, on the
ground that it had no jurisdiction of the sulbject-matter of the action.
Had the Mississippi supreme court stopped here the question of how

far the decision of State courts in constrluing their own election laws
ought to bind this House would be free from embarrassment; but tlhe
court, after remarking upon its want of jurisdiction on the first two
points, stated in the beginning of its opinion, and having disposed of
tlhe third on the ground tllat the official duties of the election officers
were at an end and that they could not be reassembled, proceeded to
construe tile law relative to distinguishing marks, and decide what
were such by the terms of the Mississippi Code so far as it could do so,
tlhe same being confessedly not before it.

It is sufficient to say that if the argument sustaining the conclusions
reached by the Mississippi court met our views of the true construction
of tile law, a further analysis of the opinion would be unnecessary; Ibt,
as we cannot agree with the argument or the conclusion of tile court, it
becomes necessary to give some of the reasons why we do not conlc(ur,
alld why we do not feel bound by it.

First. Tle court declared in terms it had no jurisdiction of the sub-
ject-matter embraced in the first and secon(l grounds stated in tile
opinion. The third ground does not involve a construction of tile law,
and of course cannot be considered in determining tle question raised
in the pending contest.

It is with great hesititation and reluctance that we feel compelled to
disagree with the eminent gentleman who concurred in the opinion, and
we do so in no spirit of unjust criticism, for we would much prefer to
follow rather than dissent from it. Had the opinion been rendered
before the election of 1880, or become one of settled law of Mississippi,
we do not say but that it would have such weight with us that, though
we might disagree with it in logic, we mightfeel compelled to follow it.
rWe think that tlhe decision is against the current of authority and con-
trary to the well-settled doctrine heretofore discussed; that it can be
regarded as obiter dictum merely, and as tlle opinion of eminent gentle-
men learned in the law, but not as a judicial construction of thle code.
It may happen, should tile supreme court of Mississippi adhere in the
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future to tile reasons advanced ill this case, in cases where it has jurisdic-
tion, that this House will adopt them; but until the happening of this
event we cannot say that the reasons given in thle Oglesby-Sigillan case
are (controllillg.
The general doctrine in construing election statutes is, that they are

to be construed liberally as to the elector and strictly as to the officers
who have duties to perform under them. A statute directing certain
things to be done by election officers ought to be followed by them with
a high degreee of strictness, but duties to be perforined by tlhe electors,
als declared by statute, are directions merely, which, if.not observed, it
is true, may in some instances defeat his ballot; but when there is an
honest intention to obey the law, and the voter is not put in fault by
any lashes or negligence which he, by the use of reasonable diligence,
might or could avoid, or where there is no palpable intention of violat-
ing tile law alpparent, in order to maintain tile inestimable right of
voting, courts have generally adopted the most liberal construction.

In an almost unbroken line of precedents,' from the foundation of the
government, in all the States this rule has been declared. (McCrary oil
Elections, sec. 403; Kirk vs. lRhoades, 46 Cal., 398; Prince vs. Skillen,
71 Me., 493; People vs. Kilduff, 15 Ill., 492; Millholland vs. Bryant, 39
hId., 653; The State, ex. rel., vs. Aidams, 65 Ind., 393, Pradut vs. Ram-
sey (5 Morris), 47 Miss. 24, andmany other cases not necessary to oite.)

In tihe present case we fil(d, as a matter of fact, that there was no in-
tetionalll violation of tlhe law, and we further find, as a matter of fact,
that every plrecautiol was taken which a reasonably prudent man would
he likely to take under similar circumstances; that the contestant in
person applied to those whom he might reasonably believe to be well
versed in the art of printing, and, with the law in their hands, discussed
the question of distinguishing marks, and was assured that tickets
woildl be prepared and printed strictly within the letter of the statute.
After tlhe tickets were printed the contestant was assured that they were
law'\fill, amd might be relied ulpon as not being obnoxious to the law. It
does inot appear that the printer's dashes which appear on the ticket
were observed by the contestant or his friends, at least until the morn-
ing of the election, after they were all distributed, and it was too late to
furnish other tickets; and when the dashes were discovered it was stoutly
contended that they were not distinguishing marks within. the meaning
of' the law. It also appears that there was no intention on the part of
any one, either those connected with the printing of tlhemll or those for
whose use they were designed, to print the dashes in the tickets for the
lpulpose of distinguishing them from any other ballots of any other
party.

It is also proved that tickets precisely similar to those that are ques.
t ionled inl this contest, in so far as the printer's dashes are concerned, were
printed and furnished to the opposing party in at least one of the coun-
ties ill the sixth Congressional district of Mississippi, and were un-
questionably voted without a suspicion that they were obnoxious to the
law. To further illustrate the entire good faith with which these tickets
were printed and used, and how they would be regarded by practical
printers, the testimony of Charles Winkley, one of contestee's witnesses,
becomes very important; it is as follows:
Cross-interrogatory 2. Are you a practical printer, and have you critically exam-

inIed tlhe "marlks," so called, on the tickets of Lynch, rejected from Wrarren County ?
It'so, were not. these only the usual printer's dashes to be found generally in news-
paper articles and npon tickets generally'?
Answer. I am at practical printer; I have not critically examined the tickets, but

13
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the dashes used are such as any printer of taste would either put in or leave out, ac-
cording as he wanted to lengthen or shorten the ticket to suit tle paper, or other-
Wise.

Cross-interrogatory '3. If you were called upon generally to print tickets, without
any special instructions, is it likely that you would ihave printed the tickets similar
to those complained of and( rejected fiom Warren County I
Answer. I might or might not, just as it might have seemed to strike me at the

ti mle.
And further deponent saitlh not. (Ree., p. 261.)
It further appears tllat printer's dashes, such as were used on the

tickets in tils case, are universally known among printers as punctua-
tion marks; in fact, most of the characters which appear upon leese
tickets are set down iln Webster's Unlabiidged I)ictiolary, under the
head, " marks of pucntua.tion." It is known to the most casual reader
of print that printer's dashes frequently occur in books, newspapers,
and publications of all kinds, and to the common understanding to
argue that they are of themselves " marks or devices " woull not meet
apl)roval.
We have already foundl that they were not used or placed upon the

tickets for the purpose of listinguishilg them from any other ballots,
nor as a device for that purpose, and not being of themselves devices
we cannot say that they are inimical to the statute. It is true that.
printers' dashes may be intended and used as a mark or device, and so
ma.,y different kinds of type,-~otmlnctuation marks of different kinds.
Arrangement of names andl heading of tickets may also be made
" mIarks and devices," and it seems to us that the reasolnablle interpre-
tation of tile law would b, first, in the use of these appliances, which
are ordinarily used in printing, were they so arranged as that they be.
come " marks and devices" ? anid were they so used and arrallged for
that purpose'? and,- secondly, was the unusual manner of their being
used such as might or ought to put a reasonably prudent ma11 on llis
guard ?

This view of tle law would be the extreme limit to which we think
we would be justified in going' under well-established principles of con.
struction in like cases. No case has been called to our notice which
goes this far.
What we have here remarked does not, of course, apply to tile marks

or devices ordinarily used oil tickets, such as spread eagles, portraits,
and the like; those would be considered marks an(d devices" of thelm-
selves, and not necessary in the ordinary mechanical art of printing.
The use of the latter would be considered a violation of the statute in
any aspect of the case, while the use of the former seems to us, ill any
view of tile law, ought to be restricted to an intentional or manifest
misuse.
The evident object and intention of prolibitory legislation against
marks and( devices" is to secure the freedom andf purity of elections,

to preserve the secrecy of the ballot, and place tlhe voter beyond the
reach of improper restraint or influence in casting his ballot, and we
cannot blett(r express ourselves upon1 this subject than by quoting the
supreme court of California in Kirk vs. lthoades, sUr)ra, which is as tol-
lows:
The object of these provisions is to secure tile freedomli and purity of elections, and

to place tlie elector above anid betyold tlie reach of improper illitueices or restraint in
casting his ballot. When all the ballots cast are similar in appearance, and without
any diistingulishinlg mark or characteristic, toh most deplen(llt elector in the county
,ymav vote with perfect freedom, as his emllployer or otler perso11)onup whom1he is dio-
penident has no means of ascertaining for wlomlI le voted.

.It \ill be observed tliat there are two classes of things required by section 1191.
Over one Ucla$s the elector can have no control; over the other he has le(rfect. control.
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For instance, whether tile paper on which his ballot was printed was furnished
by the secretary of state or not, or upon paper in every respect precisely like such
paper, or whether it is four inches in width and twelve inches in length, or falls
sllort of tils meauroement by an eightllh or a sixth, or a fourth of an inch, or
whether it is printed in long primer capitals or not, or whether it is single or
double leaded-these are matters over which the great majority of electors have no
control, and about some of which they are entirely ignorant. The ballots are always
furnished on tle day of election by committees appointed for the purpose by the
respective political parties, or by independent candidates or their friends. The elector
in but few instances ever sees these tickets until lie approaches the polls to cast his
ballot, and it would be 'absurd in the extreme to require hil to lave a rule by which
he could measure and ascertain whether his ticket exceeded or fell short of twelve
inches in length by a sixth of an inch, or only by an eighth of an inch, or whether the
color of llis ticket was of the exact shade of the paper furnished by the secretary of
state.
Again, n'ot one elector il five hundred knows the difference between long primer

capitals or any other capitals, or whether his ticket is single or double leaded. It is
impossible that, lie should know or be abl te to determine tlese facts. 'This very case
presents a striking instance of tle absurdity of requiring tle elector to judge of these
facts.

T'l'e respondent, Rhoades, by his counsel, objected to counting towenty-two ballots
for Kirk, upon the grounds tlat they were not printed in long primer capitals, and
that the lines were double-leaded.
Such was this case. Section 1208 exprmessly required a ballot found in the box not

conforming to tlhe requirements of section 1191 to be rejected. This section d(id not
as the Miississippi law does, omit to state that this rejection should be of the prohibited
ballots when alnd after found in the box, and yet tlhe court held expressly that as to
all nlatters regarding character of tIle type, the paper, thle width and length of ticket,
they were matters that ordinarily were not under the control of tlhe voter, and that
the statute should b eldiedilctory as tto such matters, andl that thie claim of respondent
that the 22 votes for KI(i should be rejected on account of not being printed in long
primer capitals, and that the lines wore doltble-leadcd, was by the court overruled. In
the conclusion of its ol)inion the court said:
"To defeat the will of the people in any election it would only be necessary to

furnish tile electors, or a portion of them, with tickets in which the printed lines
were one-forty-fourth part of an inch further apart than required by tihe code-a dif-
ference whlich cannot be detected except by aln expert. There are, however, other
re(luiremlenlts of tie code within thle pow6r of t1li elector to control, and these, if
willfully disregarded, should case his ballotto be rejected. lie can see, for instance,
that his ballot is free from every mark, character, device, or thing that would enable
any one to distinguish it by the back, and if, inlwillful disregard of law, lie l1laces a
name, number, or other mark on it, lie cannot compllain if his ballot is rejected and lie
loses his vote."
Thleabove language quoted from this case is tle language of tile court below. The

supreme court, after quoting this language ill the opinion, closes its opinion in these
words:
'"We agree with the county judge in his conclusion that the twenty-two ballots

spoken of were properly counted for Kirk, and that the motion to strike thell from
the colunt was properly denied. Jldgmenlt aflirmed.

We do not feel called upon to give our reasons why we dissent from
much that is said in the opinion inl the Mississippi case. It may not
be out of place to remark that some of the reasons on which the opinion
is based appear to be directly opposed to the current of authority upon

hlichl like legislation is maintained. It is remarked that "its object is
to secure absolute uniformity as to tle appearance of ballots, in order
that intelligence may guide the voter in his selection, and not a lmere
device or mark by which ignorance may be captivated."
Our understanding has been that these laws were designed to pro-

tect tile weak and ignorant against undue restraint by the strong and
powerful, to make the ballot secret and free, and place the, dependent
on the same plane as the Inost favored; and that laws of this character
ought not to be so construed as to become a snare to the very persons
for whose protection they were designed. The learned and powerful
need 1no such protection. The laws are designed for the protection of
the weak and ulnlearned. It seems to us that the construction given to
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this law inevitably establishes a basis of intelligence--of being able to
read, at least for if you strip all ballots of every punctuation Ilark, and
all dissimilarity in print, and make them of the same paper, of the same
sizeO and similarly spared, the man who is unable to read will bo en.
tireiy at the mercy of his more favored neighbor, and thus you will deo
feat the very thing which the law was intended to prevent.

It is urged that the construction-given to this law defeats one of tile
provisions of the constitution of Mississippi, which extends thle right
of suffrage to all without reference to illiteracy. lhis point not having
been referred to by the court in MAississipp)i, we infer that it escaped their
attention, and we do not care to go into tlle question. It is quite evident
to us that these l'aws must pass under judicial notice frequently in tlie
future, and we are quite content llno to anlticipate the results which may
be hereafter reached.

xVe have examined tile question of " p)rillters' dasles," in the first iln
stance. because if' we arrivedalt tlil e a coieonlusion respecting their
illegality as tile contested li(l, it was manifiest to us fomiii tlhe begiiling
lhat we would not have to go farther, as this would control tile case.
leaving arrived at a conclusioll adverse to contested, it 1)ecolle)s mate.

trial to iiext examine exceptions filed 1y lliim to certainly of tile testimony
printed in the record. I is excep)tiols are as follows:
JOHIN IR. LYNCH, C(ONTESTANT,)

1'8,
,.JAMfi'S 1t. ClIAI.MItll s),(C i:NTEI.ST'l

'The coltestee co es inl )iroe lIl.irs lin exc pts to so 1i icl of l.'x\liblit 1) ileld'>s
ali(iti)naltIestiionil l tils case, 1and appealriing. romi page '523 to page 2-1:, incluIsive,
of tlio reeorl:

1. !tBe(alimO there iSlno suiholloll( ai. s chief ,spl)'rvisor of eletio(nl foroi helr the north-
('ern or southern district, of NMissis.silppli kInownii to liNtlaws of tlie United .States llnd
amtlhlorized to make eichl reports.

2. Because there is no1law aulthorizing the sul)ervislor of' (eletiions to make any re-
ports of tlie election in nany district olltside of' a city of twenty llhonsand inllhallitallts.

:I. Becauisel these pretended reports 1itl not siglnebly both o f the lpeten1ded supCer-
visors lat each precillnt..I. lBecalts there is no ovid(llc tlht (lie parties signingthese reports as supervisors
were, nl fact, l)ppoilt(edl nllitted States suil)('lPrvisos o(f elections.

5. Biecauseihthere isH no ovidenlce that thle parties llwho.so ilalies appear to bhe siglled to
said replorts actually signed the sa1me.

6. Because the l)retendll(l( reports were notl prlseinteld s ani exhlil)it to con testant's
epositilonwhen taken, and were gathered up )by contestant andl filed herL long after

ti) timeo fir taking testimony ill tlhi s case.(
7. lBecasII the Ipretem!Id certilIeato of Orlando Davis appearson) its fiac to have

I^oln signed Septemberl 13881,1, long after tlie timtetakig testimony in this case.
,. BetaUlsO said papers Iappr 11 their tfaco to be liled with the Clrk of' thle Ilouso

of lltepreoolsentat ivesonlly onl t lheo1st of l)eceillber, 18 , long aftertoteltlle tr taking testi
molly ill tills case, anid (1o 1not apip)('ar to have Ibe)e t'ransllmitted by any1authori'ized
ofllcer of law.

JAS. I. CIIALMERS,
Conl eslee.

lBefore passing upon tlle question we call attention to the ,;ections of
tle Revised Statutes bearing on thle question of supl)rvisolrs' returns.
Sections 2011 anld 201.2 authlorize tile judge of tle circuit court, on the
al)l)ication in writing ol teIc good citizens, to appoint in each election
precinct, at whicl a Represnctative in Congress is to be voted( fo, two
citizens of liffereClit political parties as supervisors of elections. Sec.
tion 2025 requires the circuit court to designate a circuit court comni
missioner to act as chief supervisor for the district. Section 2017 speci-
fies tlhe duties to be performed by them , among whicl are to personally
scrutinize tlle manner in which tile voting is done, andi il which the
poll-books, tally, or clleck-books are kept. Section 2018 requires tlat,
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to tile end that each candidate for Representative in Congress shall
obtain tile benefit of every vote cast for hiln the supervisors shall
scrutinize personally the count, and canvass each ballot, and make and
forward to the chief supervisor (Sec. 2025) certificates and returns of
all such ballots as such officer-may require.
Section 20'2( requires tih chief supervisor to ' receive, preserve, allnd fle all oaths

of olice of supervisors of eoletion, and of all special (ol)py Irstals,i appointed
under the provisions of this titlo, n1nd of all celleJicates,ret' l ns,r reports, and 'rcord( of
every kindiid nttire contemplated or made requisite by the provisions hereof, save
whore otherwise herein specially dli aeted."

The contestant contends tlhat these sections al)lly to country super-
visors as well as to supervisors appointed ill cites of 20,00) or more in-
habitants; while tlie contcstce claims that section 201 1 is made up partly
of tlhe acts of 1871. and 1872; that sections 2012 to 2027, inclusive, are
taken from tlle act of 1871, landl liha.' no reference to stl)ervisors ap-
I)ointed( in counties or parishes on tlie petition of ten citizens, alnd tllhat
2029 is also taken from acts of 1872. Rteflrence is made l)y the contested
to the Collgressional Globe, page 4455, second session Forty-second
Congress, to the (ebate had wllen this provision was lpending inl the
House.

It is ieedlless to enter into an extended history of this legislation.
Thie disputed questintionbetw . p es is this: The contestant claims
that the statute requires tile supervisors of elections in country pre-
cincts to make and keep an official record of thle result of tlie votes
polled, of tlhe Imanner of conlllcting the election, tihe truth or fairness
of the canvass and its conduct, and the lhone.sty of the count, if tile chief
sIul)erviisor shall so direct, and ret,1urn tile same to tile (chief supervisor,
who shall keep and preserve thlei, and in accordance with law file a
certified col)y with tihe Clerk of the h[oulse of Representatives; that
these returns or duly certified copies of thelti, are competent evidence
in contested election cases. We copy tile following strong statement
made by contestant's counsel il supl)ort of this contention:

'rIlht where tlhe law-either statutory or other-makes a (tocunenlt a public record
or tile, and requires it to b)o preserved ais such, and( puts thie custodythe reof in tho
Hands of an ofieor, there, as a matter of commloln law, and without statutes authoriz-
ing thol custodian to certify to copies of sh record, tIlo colmmion law will admit tho
copl crieyceltied custodian as evidence of what is provalle in anyacase by tlio
original, is atIllttetor of elementary law. 't'lo opposing lrief seeIms to controvert thli,
as, for example, a't tlie bottom of pag 29, where it cites section 1041 of McCrary's Elec-
tion .aws,. 'hat citation whollyfiils to meet or negative the last preceding p1ropo-
sitiont. 'Tlhat section 104 is a statement simply to this effect:

'"That. statute-certifying officers can only make their cortiflcates evidence of tho
facts which the statute requires thloei to certify; and when they undertake to go bo-
yond this and certify other facts, they arel noflicial, andl no more evidence than the
statelmenlt of an unofficial person.
We admiit there is munch force in this argument,. But the conclusions

we have reached (do not mlake it necessary for us to decide tils question,
and we (lo not. We present tlie followinglanlylsiSi of tle various pr)'-
cincts u1)01o tile view that it is unnecessary to look to tile supervisors' re-
port.stfolr anly purpose.

WAR1REN COUNTY.

We correct the returns made ill this county as follows: The vote as
returned to the secretary of state was: Lynch, 57; Chalmncrs, 1,014;
we add tle rejected( vote, Lynch, 2,029; Chalmers, 20.
The vote returned by the inspectors to the commissioners of election,

I. Rep. 931 2
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nnd by the commissioners of election to the secretary of state, appears
ill the subjoiued tabulated statement.

Inspectors' rotirni to coin. Comlnissionors' returns to
niseonlor,. secretary of attoe.

Counlties. ___ __

Lynch. Chalmners. Lynch. Chalmnors

Adan ...................................... 1,214 1,419 88 1,387
Bolivar ........,,r .. ........... 1,713 403 970 301
Claiborno ........... ...... ................288 1, 061 288 1,061
Coh in ......... ........................... 1,221 576 352 225
IsHquonn . ................................ 1,122 174. 33:1 59
Jolloraon .................................. .. 383 1, 043 136 051
()Outanlll .................................... 83163 83 153
Sharkoy ...................................... 175 484 175 484
'Tunlc ....................................... 500239 6001 239
W arren................... .................. 2, 086 1, 034 57 1,014
Waiinlngton ...................208 1, 3 7721,77
W ilklnson .................. ................ 814 1,001 811 1,691

Total ................................. 10, 003 10, 240 5, 393 9,172
10,240 .................. ......... 5, 393

Af iority fo : JLynch .......................... 03 j............. ............................IJ.orlty3 for Clintlcllr...... .......... .....................Ni;orit fo_ C OmenlR ".::::::::::._............................

The tabulated statement below shows the number of votes rejected
by the coIiinisioiiers of election from tle counties named:

_ln _................. ........................................................
ollavnr .. ... .. .............................................................. 734102
'olnloilrn ........ . .............................. ... ....................... . 0351

I san(llll .............................................................. .....I 780115
.1 Iierso I .................. ...................................... ..............24792
W' slinato n ........... .......................................................52 35

3,4 81 1,048

ADAMS COUNTY.
The returns from Dead Man's Benld precinct wNere rejected by the

commllissioners of election on the ground that there was no list of voters
seit up with the returns by tile precinct officers. At page 75 of the
record, William J. Henderson, one of tile commissioners of election,
testifies that the vote of that precinct was: For Lynch, 85; for Ohal.
mnefs, 15. (See also record, page 88.) We think tile vote of this pre-
cillct should be counted. It was rejected for unsubstantial reasons; no
fraud is charged, and it would, to our mind, be the grossest ilnjustice to
deprive the voters of their right to participate in a choice for their Rep.
reselntative on this ground.

Palestine Prcoinot.
As to this precinct, Mr. Lynch proves by William J. Henderson, at

record, page 75, of his testimony, that the box was rejected because
there were 35 more ballots found therein than there were names on the
list of voters kept by the clerks. Mr. Henderson says:

Thl Palestine returns were rejected because the box contained 35 moro ballots than
wero accounted for in the list of voters as kept by the clerks. r* " To the bet
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of my recollection, the inspectors sent up their returns, stating that there wor"in the
box 17 votes for Chalmnlrs and 270 votes for Lynch, the latter Inumber including 35
votes which wero found to be in excess of the listt of voters eakept by the clerks.
Lennox Scott, iinother witness, who wats a United States supervisor,

testifies, on record, page 187, that to his own personal knowledge 231
votes 'were icast at this precinct ftor Mr. Lynchl. .Aneflort1 was made to
explain how the excess of 35 votes al)peared. Thel evidence on this
subject is not very satisf'actory, but we think, on tlil w\iole, that Mr.
Lynch should receive 2,31 votes Iand(l Mr. Chalmers 17 1from this precinct.
(See also record, pIage 191, testimony of II. C. iBailey.)

IOIAVARI C(OULNTY.

Under section 138 of the Mississippi code, the insI)etltors of elections
al're reqllire'( to se1il lil1 to the con misllsio(ners the whole inu11bller of votes
casttat;ti e i poll, ar I ClIllemmissionelrs lin(ller section 1 ()of tile code(
are required to " trl'lnstllit t:o tile secretary of State, to be filed ill Ilis
ollice, a statIemeit of tile \\ole ilnumll)r' votes givenii inl thileir' counllty
for eachctlIandidate."

'I'llis d(llty beillg elnjoinlld y s at:lte, their certificate( is ev\'i(dence of tile
tilct ti;hat tlie 11111n1).1'r of vot's \whicll they certify \wer'e g}'i\'ve1. 'Thalt 1re
t iuri was put in ev id(lenec fromn wliclic it al)peatrs they retiurl Ied Lynch
97!), Chal ners 301. It, fltl erla)lear's by a certificate sigi(ed by the
commissioners of election that they t lrew onlt Aulst ralia precinct'i , con-
taining :30 Democi'.ratic vo)tes and 19!2 tepl)ilicaii, votes, 1)beeil.se t l'e Ire
tilnl'.s w'el' ' not cer'tifie to by tflit' ilisl)p'ctOl'.rs o' thel clerks."

Io)li'te/ I'c,inct.

It apl)peal's fromtl til'e .sa;u c(rtificite tl;at in tilis precinlctt thliey rejected·15 D)eiocratic votes ad( 3 11 !epnlicl)ei:i votes for the same reason.
AnIIotlher inifor'nalityiis H..tt(d w!ich is. that tlie "i ally sheets" were kept on
tour l)ieces of l)paler, aid tIlhat t hey (oI)tistlow what ollcIs tlie per'so0ns
whose names appear on thie tally slieets wer( voted tfor. 'Iliis can hardlly
be conIsiderled to be a good giroml(lllwh 'le til' ballots were ble)ore them,
andl they couill i ave' loolkeitl anlu seli.

I/o/(mcs,' !.l,'1c pr,'cinct.
As to II olhiles' Ilake' precinct it i.ip)l)w'e t lhit the balllot-box was never

opened, and tie balli)ts co)llte'(d b1y tli ' ilnl)pector's an(d (clerk's. The coill.
Ilissioners refused to ope)( a1nd collunt the votes, auMl I)erlal)s were n1ot
antilorized to (1o so by law,T1he voters of' t Ilis precinct are (d('rived ot
tile right to plrt icipatci il tet choice ott1l. ir ReI l)resenaiIti ve, by tl' con-
duet of their lprese(t ofllcers.

( llencoo precinl t was rejected beIscauset vote was not entirely counted
on the night after the election, and tile retllrns were signed by only two
of tle election)licersl, nott a majority. The commissioners cer(ltify that
these imperfect returns llshow that 27 l)Democratic votes and 233 Repub-
lican votes were rejected oil account of this informality. Ini right and
justice these votes ought to be counted, lbut we (1o not (o so on tile state-
menit made by the commissioners.

ISHAQUENA COUNTY.

lThere are two statements in the record which, taken together, enCll)l
us with reasonable certainty to arrive at the vote cast in three of tlhe

19
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four rejected precincts of this county. Tile first is the certificates of
election made by tihe commissioners of election to tlie secretary of State,
and found on page 17 of the record.

HIayy' LaInding.

Tlloy say with regard to this poll, that they fllnd 75 votes reported by
tlhe election ol icers foil fo 'of tlhe ballots all the names are scratched
oilf and they reject tlhe poll because there was no separate list of voters
kept. At lpage 80 of tile record, Richard Griggs, clerk of the chancery
coll't for Issaquena Counlty, cerltifi(es, under tle seal of said court, that
the paper aIppearing on tlht page of tle record is a true and correct
transcript of the election return made by tlie election ofllers as ap.
pears of record in his ofllce, by which it appears Chalmersl received 34
votes, and Mr. (lalmners 21) votes for member of Congress. Tlie coln.
lissillners of election for that county certify to the secretary of Stlate that

they rejected this l)lrecinct return, and1 the clerk oft the court certifies that
that return is on file in his office, a Co)py of which he gives. The two
statements taken together are prima Jfaic evidence of tile vote received
at that poll. The highest number of votes appearing on tle tally-list as
certified by tlle clerk agrees with the number the colmmissionlrs say
were retuned(l from that poll. T'le commissioners are aIltlhori'zl by law
to certify as a fact tile number of' votes cast; iand the clerk of the court
is authorized by law, as tle keeper of public records, to give certified
trallsc'il)ts thereof.
For tllie reasons given iln reference to IlIay's Landing precinct, we also

count Be]3 Lomllond anld l)iincansby 1)recinctst by l'efer(e1ce(tto whicil
it will be seen that Lynch's vote was 332 and Chalmers's 20 iln the former
(Record, pages 1.7 and )90), and'3il for Lynclh, and f'or Chalmers 45, in
the latter.t

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

Tlhc only precinct illdispute in this county is the Roldney precinct poll.
the vote of which is admitted to be 2,47 for Lynch, and 92 fbor respon(Ident.
This is shown also by tle rel)ort of the commissioners , at l)age 19 of ile
Record. Having coime to a. conclusion a(lverse to contested in ref'reince
to mark(led ballots, we count this poll as returned.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The evidence ill tle record, t,t page 23, shows that tle Stoneville pre-
cinct was rejected by thle commissinllers for wantt of a statement signed
by the inspectors of election. 1ago 200(, John Jones testifies that at this
poll there were 315 cast for Mr. Lynch and 60 for Mr, Chalmters. lie
says: "I sawL the votes counted, andl know\ that to be t;he fact and cor-
rect." This testimony is uncontradicted, and is sufficient to )put the re-

turned member to proof to show wliy the vote should not be counted. It
was the unquestioned duty of' the inspectors to make return of this vote;
as it was cast, Tle electioll apl)l)pea to have beeI conducted in a quiet
and l)eacetal)le manner, and no sufficient reason having been given by
the colmissiolners of elections why they d(lid not return tie vote, we think
it right and fair to count it as the testimony slows it was cast. As to
Lake NWashington and Refuge precincts, there is no testimony in tio
Record showing what tle vote as cast was. If the supervisors' returns
are rejected, and the contest.e's exceptions sustained, it leaves us with-
out means to ascertain the true vote at ,llese precincts.
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COAHOMA COUNTY.

In tils county the commissioners in making tile certificate to the see-
-etary of state omit to state what the vote was in the rejected precincts.
l'here were elections held il seven precincts il this county, six of which
were rqjectcd by the commissioners and one, Friar's Point, was counted
There is in the Record, at page 98, a certificate made by R. N. Harris
clerk at the circuit court, giving a transcript of the tally-lists signed by
the inspectors of four precincts: Clarksdale, which shows that Lynch
receive(l 307 and Chalmers 117 votes in Sunflower, Lynch received 32
an(l Clialmers received 77; Doublin, Lynch 70, Ohalmers 63; Magnolia,
Lynlch 109, Chalmers 23. .At the Deltat precinct the inspectors and
clerks did not count the votes, and this box was, therefore, in the same
coalition as the one at Holmes Lake. The Jonestown precinct is
omitted because the clerk fails to certify. The clerk's certificate is
probably evi(lence that these papers are on file in his office, and that they
are the returns sent lup by tloe precinct election officers. As to whether
they are evidence as to the fact whether so many voters voted for the
persons niamIed for the offices named, is submitted to the House.

FRAUDULENT RET URNS.

At Kingston precinct, in Adams County, it is conclusively shown by
tile testimony of Jerry 'Taylor, Henry 13. Fowles, Abraham Teltus,
Smitill (inney, HIarry Smitlh, jr., anld William I. .LynchI that the vote
as cast was 350 anld for Chalmers 59. The vote as returned by the pro-
cilict election officers was Lynch 10(0, Chalmers1 249. It is shown that
there was abtundlant opllortuniity for tampering with tils box at tlio
11oo0 recess, when it was taken to tile residence of one Dr. Farrar, and
thei R)lepublicans were exclu(!ed fromn til presence of' tlhe box, and the
apl)rtuire was not scaled. Tlio Republican inslpector who had the key
cou(il not have-stuffed tie ballot-box in its absence. We tlilnk under
the evi(lecle tlis vote silould( be correcte(l, so as to show the true vote
as cast, as testified to by tllese itlnesses who are luncontradicte(l. We
therefore add 190 votes to Mr. Lynch's aggregate and deducLt that lnum-
ber from Mr. Chalmlers.

Tlie corrected vote of tlie parties will stanl(l thus:
Lynch. Clinlnors.

]ceturnld vote ......................... ..................... , 393 9,172
Add rejected votes:

Wa'rre Colty .............................................2, 029 20
De(dlan'i i ........................................... 8.) 15
'hlcsti1no .................................. ....... 1...... 231 17
Australi .................................................... 192 30
Bolvar ...................... ....... .............. .. ... 311 45
illiy's Landing ...................................... ....... 39 24
lien Lomondo ............................ .... ............. 3332 20
I)mucain by ..................... ............................. 371 45
odne ...................................................... 247 92

Sto evile ...............................315 60

9, 515 9, 540
roi which we deduct .................................................. 190

And add tnat Inumber to Lynch's vote to correct the returns in
Kingston precinct, A(dnm County .............................. 190

Which makes total ......................................... 9,73 9, 350
Majority for Lynch ........................................... 385

We have liot added the vote of the rejected precincts in Coahoma
County, as shownlby the clerk's certificate, nor have we corrected the
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vote in Robb's precinct, il Washington County, where it is charged tile
ballot-box was tampered with, and about which there is a conflict of tcsti.
mony.

In three precincts in Adams County it is claimed tile returns should be
thrown out because of mismanagement, misconduct, and abuse of power
on the part of the managers in contested's interests, and peace officers
and challengers acting on behalf of and in contcstee's interests. And
at Washington precinct, in Adatms County, they excluded the United
States supervisor of elections from1 the presence of' the box from the time
of adjonllrnment in tlie evening to tile time of commencing tile counting
of the vote in tle morning. In precincts of Court-HIouse alnd JOt'effeso
Hotel it is claimed that the Republican voters were prevented from vot-
ing by a systematic course of vexatious questions and inexculsihlle de-
lays, whereby 300 or 400 voters we rel)rvented( fiom voting at all. Tle
evidence on this subject is conflicting, anld doubt exists in the mills of
the committee whether it is sutficientt to exclude these boxes from the
count, 111and we therefore (lelde to let them stadll(. As to Washinlgton
precinct, it may be gravelyrqmestiOllne whether it ought not go out, but
as it canl 111ake no difftrelnce in the final result, we (ecilde to let it stanld.

If tlio precincts in Coahomno County shall ble counltC thetat ulated(
statement would be ais follows:

Lyvi, li. (lmii ers.
Roeturnc d voto ................... ....... ..................... 5, , 172
Add rejected votes:
Warren County ......................................... . 2, 029 20
I)eadinal's Bend .......................... ................ 85 15

' lestino .................................................. 17
Australia .................................................. 192 30
Bolivar ................ ................. .................. 11 92
I lay's Landiling......... .... ................. ........... 3 21
3Ben Doiuondllo ................................. ............. 332 10
DI ncain by ............. ................................... 371 45
Rodney. ................................................. 2417 '92
Stonevillo .................................................. 3l15 0

9, 545 9,540
From which wo deduct ................................................. 190
And add that niimbor to Lyncih'H vote to correct tlhe returns in
Kingston preciiict, Adai County. .................. ......... 190

Which Iakl es total ...... ....................... .......... 9 5 9,50
Clarkeadalo ..................................................... 107 117
Sunlflower.. ..... ... .. ............................ 77
Dublin . .. ..... ............ .70 6(3
Magnolia .............................................. .........109 23

Total .................................................... 10,.253 9, 30
Majority for Iynch...................6................... 23

If you add the votes as shown by the supervisors' returns, tlle follow-
ing table will exhibit the vote:

- Lvich. ClinlillI.
Returnedd vote ................................... .. ........ ,392 9, 172
Add rejected votes:

Warren Counity ................ ............................ , 029 20
Doadman's Bend.. ....................... .......... 5 51
alestine ................................................... 231 17

Australia .................... ............................... 192 30
Bolivar .............................................. 311 4
Hay's Landing..:................ .........24......... 39 24
Ben Lomondeo .......... ................................... 332 20
I)uncnibly..... ......................... . 371 45
Rlodnoy................................................... 247 2Rodney..247 92
Stonl villo ................ ................................ 315 60

9,545 9,540
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From which we deduct .......................... ............. ....... 190
Andl aldd that number to Lynoh's voto to correct the returns in

Kingston pcecinct, Adams County............................. 190

Which makes total .............. . ................. . 9, 735 99, 350
Clarkesdalo....... .............................................. 307 117
Sunflower................. ....................... .............. 3 77
l) lin .......................................................... 70 63
M gnolia........................................................ 109 23

10, 253 9', 630
Glencoo ......................................................... 231 27
D)umblarton, or I)uvail ..... .............. ..... ................. 17 2(
Jonlle town ...................................................... 351) 71
Iel'lfgo ......................................................... 9 67
,ake ashington ................... ...................... 112 229

Total ....................... .... ......... 11,093 10, 050
Majority for Lynch .............................................. 1, 013

These tabulated statements are made for the information of the Hiouse.
The first tabulated statement shows the result which tlhe un(dersigned
members of the committee all concur in, and uponl which the report is
based.
Your committee therefore recolnmend the adoption of the following

resolutions:
Resolved, That James t. Chalmers was not elected, and( is not entitled

to his seat in the Forty.seventh Congress from the sixtli district of Mis.
8lSSll)l)l.
Resolved That John IR. Lynch was elected, anld is entitled to his seat

in thl Forty-seventih Congress fioml thie sixth districtt of Mississippi.
W. H. CALKINS.
A. II. PETTIBONE.
FERRIS JACOBS, JrR.
G. W. JONES.
A. A. RANNEY.
S. II. MILLER.
JNO. T. WAIT.
GEO, 0. HAZELTON.
WM. G. THOMPSON.
J. AM. RITCHIE.
JOHN PAUL.





Mr. ATHIIETON, from the Committee on Elections, submitted the fol-
lowing

AS THE VIEWS OF THE MINORITY:
We cannot concur in the views expressed by the majority of the com-

mittee in this case. There are three legal propositions in this case
necessary to sustain the report as presented by the majority, either one
of which, decided in the negative, will defeat the claim of the con-
testant,

1st. Will Congress receive and count votes of which there is no evi-
dence, except the certificate of a chancery clerk as to what purports to
be a transcript of election returns of record iu Iis office, when there is
no law in Mississippi authorizing any record to be made of election re-
turns by any officer and when neither the clhancery nor circuit clerk, nor
any other officer ill Mississippi, is by law made the custodian of tlhe
election returns after they have been counted by the commissioners of
election I

2d. Can Congress count votes which were rejected by the county
commissioners because they were not certified to by the inspector, as
required by law, when their is no other proof of their validity except
the fact that the commissioners of election in their statement of the re-
sult give tile number of ballots so rejected ?

3d. WIill Congress refuse to follow the construction of a State statute
of election given by a State court?
That the essentiality of these points in this case may be clearly under-

stood we present the result reached by the first tabulated statement
made by the majority upon which alone they all concur and upon which
they say their report is based:

Lynch. Chalmors.
Returned vot6 .............. ......,............ ............ 6, 393 9,172
Add rejeotdl votes:

WV rren County ....... ........ .......................... 2,029 20
Dead an' B nd.............................................. 85 15
Palestine ...... ............................. ..... 231 17
Australia ... ... ............................. .............. 12 30
Bolivar ....... ................... 311 45
Hay's Landing ............................................... 39 24
Ben Lonmondo .............................................. 332 20,
Duncansby ................................. .... .... 371 45
Rodney ...................................................... 247 92
Stonevilleo ............... . ...... ....... ......... 315 60

9,545 9, 540
Pronm which we deduct ........................... ..... 190
And add that number to Lynch's vote to correct the returns in

Kingston precinct, Adams County ..................... ....... 190

Which makes total .......... .. ........................ 9, 735 9,350
Majority for Lynch.................8..................... 385

11. Rep. 931-3
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ISSAQUENA COUNTY.

From tllis statement it will be seen that tle vote of Issaquena Cmioty
at Iay's Landing, Ben Lonionde, and Duncansby, amounting in tile
aggregate to 742 votes for Lynch and 89 for Chalmers, are counted to
make a majority of 385 claimed for Lynch, and it is clear that if tieeo
are not counted, there is a majority of 315 for Chalmers. Now, these
votes are counted(l on thecertitlcate of Richard GriggH, chancery clerk of
IssaI1(lque County, as confirmlatory or auxiliary evidence. Thle majority
say:
There nre two statements in the record which, taken together, enable

us with reasonable certainty to arrive at tile vote cast in three of the
four rejected plrecincts of this county. Tlle first, is the certificates of
election madel by commissioners of election to tile secretary of state,
anud found on page 17 of the record.

"Ilaiys Landing.

"Thcey say, with regard to this poll,tilat they find 75 votes reported by
tie election officers, on fourl of tlie ballots all the names are scratched
off, land they reject the poll IeCalls, there was no separate list of voters
kept, At page 89 of the record, Richll rd ('irggs, clerk of thle chancery
court for Issaq(luena County, certifies under the seal of said court that
the Ipaper aI)l)ellaring onil that page of the record is a true and correct
transllcri)t of tlie electioll returns made by tie election oflic(rs asat)-
pl)ars of record inll is office, b)y whi(5ih it apl)p)ears Lynchl received 3-1
votes, andi Mr. Chalmers 29 votesH form1em1ler of Congress. The colln
missionlles of electionlor that county certify totile secretary of state that
they rejected thii ipre'ilctlretiurn, anld tle clerk of'tie court certi fies that
that return is on file in hisclli.ce, a colpy of whicll he gives. The two
statelm)ents taken together are priafatcie evidence of the vote received.
at that poll. Thellighest number of votes appl)l)ering oil tile tally-list as
certillied by tle clerk agrees with tlie iunlber the collliqssiolleers say
were returnedd from that poll. Tlhe commissioners are autlhoriized by law
to certi fy as a fla:t theIinumiber of votes cast; alld tile clerk of the court
is authorized( by law, as the keeler of public records, to give certified
trallsc('rilts thereof.
'" For thle reasons given ill reference(' to IHay's Landling p)recihlct, we also
count lienLon11ond(l alldDII)ncansb lrecicets ; by refers iice to which
it will be seeItll at Lyl(ich's vot(\was,332an(1 (CllilnerP's 0() intileformerrecordd, pages 17anid9(), and 371 for Lynich, arid for C(lalimers 45, in
the latter."
Now, it is clear tlattlhe certificate of the commissioners to the secre-

tary of state is not of itselItsiHllcieielit to l)ove tlhe votesreject( d ill this
county,antd the majority d(1o iot so )pretelnl(1. Itiis equally clear that
thecertificate of tlhe chancery(clerk if it wlas evidence fior anyluripose
would fully irove tile vote by itself' without any aid from the certificate
of the colllnissionlers, but tiemmajority do iot claim this for that certifi-
cate. But)because theinumllrber of' votes statedI1y the commissioner' to
have been rejected corresl)ondls with tlie pretellded certificate of the
clerk, we are asked to receiveteivil as corroborating evidence. But in
order to reach this conclusion, tlie majority say thatt tlie clerk of the
court is authlorlized by law, as tlhe keeper of. public records , to give cer-
tifled transcriptsat.s thereof."' Thieltt is t 'ewlhel the clelr is'" tlhe keel)er
of tile record ,"lut thie electioll returns formn1o part of' aly public rec-
ords iln Mississippi, and therefore neither tlie chancery clerk nor any

26
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other officer is thekeeperof election returns after they have been counted,
and cal give no certified transcripts thereof.
That there may be no mistake about this we give all the election laws

of the Code of 1880 of Miissisippi bearing even remotely on this ques-
tion,

Sec. 105. "The books of registration of the electors of the several
election districts in acha county and the poll-books as heretofore made
out shall be delivered by the county board of registration in each
county, if not already done, to the clerk of the circuit court of the county,who shalll carefully preserve them as records of his office, and tile poll-
books shall be delivered in time for every election to the commissioners
of elcctioll, nll after the election shall be returned to said clerk,"

Sec. 100. ,Tile clerk of tle circuit court of each county shall register
on tlle registration book of the election district, of' the residence of each
person, any one entitled to be registered as an elector upon his appear-
ing before himida1nd taking and subscribing the oath required by article
7, sec. 3, of tle Constitutionl &c.

Sec. 107. " \Wheni an elector ldily registered sliall change his residence
to anotller election district in tile same county lie may be registered in
tle election district to which lie lias removed by appearing before the
circuit clerk and( requesting himl to erase his name from the register of
election in tle district of his former residence and to place it on that of
his present residence, which said cllerk shall do."

Sec. 108. Provides no person convicted of felony shall be registered,
or if convicted after registration the circuit court shall erase his name
from tile registration book,

Sec. 11(0. Fixes the pay of the circuit court clerk for acting as registrar.
S.:c. 12(6. The commissioners of election in each county shall procure, if not already

provided, t, th eexpense of thicounty, whicl shtll be paid 1by order of ti cboard of su-
)ervisors, a sflicieiut.numboeroflbalot-lboxes, which shall)Iho (listriullted by thoirl to eaecl
election precinct of tho county before tloe timefor opening tlio pollH which, boxes shall
be securel(1y d and1bgsubstantial locks, and if an adjournment shall take l)lace after
opening tle l)olls land before nll tieo votes shalll be counted thl box shall obe securelyclosed iand locked, No as to prevent t1h admission of anything into it (during thetine o
of adtjourn1m11ent, and the box shall be kept by one of the inspectors and the key by an-
other of tie inspectors, a nd tlhe inspector having t1h box shall carefully keep it lid(1
neither u11lock nor open it hiImself, nor plermlit it to be done, or permit any person to
it-e anyi access to it, (during tile time of such adjournment.
S1i:c. 137. All ballots s111all 10written o'r lrilntedl in blacIk ink, with a space not, less

tlitn oune-fifth of an inch between e(ac nam1e, on plain whitO printil-' nowspapor, not
110or1e t!,ha two andll one-ha11It' nor Itles thanii two antl one-fourth inches 'wid(, without any
deviico or mtiark by whlih otioticket mla be know or distinguishedl fromI another, ex-
ceplt the words it the headc of tlhe ticket; I)ut tlhis shall not prohibit the erasure, cor-
rectioIn or insertion of any nanmel by pncil 11mark or ink 1upon1 tleo fice of the ballot;and a ticket differlent frinom that lleraein prescrilbelY1sll not bo received or counted.

SI:C. 1:18, When tlie results shall have been ascertained by tile inspectors, they, or
oneo of tlhemO, or 801110 fit )erso1011 designated by themll, shall, by twelve o'clock 1noon1 o'
tlie secoInl day after the electtio, deliver to the commissioners of election, at tlio coulrt-
holus of' teo coutOtyl, a statement of the wholo ltnumber of votes given for each persona:tnd for what offlCO; and thle s811 colllmissioners of election 8shllct1vaiss the1 returns
so 1adel to tlhem1, andi shall ascertain and dis;closo the results, and shall, withi teln dayY
after tile day of 8said election, deliver a certificate of his election to the )person havingtlie greatest niuttlmer of votes for any oilcoe, &c.

S1,c. 139. Tlh stf tettont of tho result of tho election at their precincts shall 1)e cer-
tified andl signed by tho inspectors antd clerks, and thlo poll)book, tally-list, llst of voters,
ballot-boxes, and ballots shall be delivered as above required to the commissioners of
election.

SEc. 140. The commissioners of election shall, within ten days after the election,transllit to tle secretary of state, to be filed in his office, a statement of the whole
nuIlmber of votes given in their county f( " eachcandidate voted for for any office at
1suchI election, &c.

From this it will be seen that neither the circuit clerk nor chancery
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clerk is the keeper of any public record which contains election returns,
and that the certificate of Griggs in this case is a nullity. The law ou
that subject is as follows:
The law is well settled that statute-certifying officers can only make their cortifl-

cates evidence of the facts of which the statute reqlires8thllo to certify, and when
they uldertnko to go beyond this and certify other facts thes are unlofftcial and no
more ovidl)oce tlan the statementoll of an unofficial prison. (Swettzler vs. Anderson, 2
Bartlott, 37.l) 'Thi rule of course appllies to election returns and to all certificates
which are by law required to lio made by ofllcers of election, or of registration, or by
returning oflcers. They can only certfy to such J'iiot8 a8 tho law requires them to certify.
-(Am. Law of Elections, sec. 104.)
In the United States district court in the case of the United States vs,

Souder it was held-
In New Jersey a copy of the return of the township election filed with the clerk of

the county and sent to the oflico of tli secretary of state, accompanied by tho clerk's
certificate that it is a fill and portfect return of sild election as iiled iln is office, is
not so mIade and certified, and does not come from 1sch a source, as to constitute it an
oflclial paper.-(2 Abbott C, . C. p, 456.)

I. Greenleaf, sec. 498-Certificates.

In regard to certificates given by persons in official station, the general
rule is, tlat tile law never allows ia certificate of a mere Imatter of fact,
ototcoupled will any matter of law? to be almlitteld as evidence. (Willcs,

549, 5,55 per Willes, Ld. Ch. Justice.)
If tle person was bound to record tlhe fact, then the proper evidence.

is a copy of the record (uly authenticated.
But as to matters which lie was not )bound to record, his certificate

being extra-oflicial, is merely the statement of a private per)son1, and will
therefore be rjectcd. (Oatces vs. Hill, 14 Pick,, 442, 448; Woljc vs.
l.lashlburn), 6 Cowen, 261; ,Jackson vs. Miller, 6 Cowen, 7-51; Gove1rnor) s.

MAlotee, 2 Dev.; 15, 18; Unlited Sta(tes vs. BfUlord, 3 Peters, 12, 29; Ch il-
Cers vs. Cutter, 16 Miss., 24.)

Rejecting, therefore, the vote added by tlhe majority report in lssa-
qilena County, on tile certificate of(Griggs, the chancery clerk, and taking
tle other returns as made out by the majority, the result iS as follows:

Lynch. Chalmors.
1otlurncd vote ........... ................. ....................... 393 9, 17
Add rejoocted votes:

Warren County ................................ ............. 2,029 20
Dcadllans Bend.. ................... ..... ................... 85 16
Palestine .................................................... 231 17
Australia ............................. ........ 192 30
Bolivar.... ................................................. 311 92
Ro(ney ... ................................................. 2.17 92
Stoneville ...... ............................................. 316 60

8, 803 9, 498
Ad(l 190 to Lynch nnd take same from Chalmors, at Kingston ...... 190 190

8,993 9,308
8,993

Leaving majority for Chalimers of ...................................... 315

3BOLIVAR COUNTY.

But to accomplish even this Teduction of the proper majority of Chal-
m1ers the votes claimed by contestant in Bolivar County at Australia
and Bolivar precilnct are counted. The returns from these precincts
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were rejected by the commissioners of election because they were not
certified to. In other words, the commissioners had no legal evidence
that the ballots returned in these boxes were ever cast by voters. They
might have been stuflfd in by ally one on tie road from tie precinct to
the court-house.
That returns not certified to can never be counted is stated to be law

by every writer on election cases. The certificate is essential.
The rule of law on that subject has been thus stated in tle Anerican

Laws of Elections by Hon. George W. Mc(trary:
Sic. 174. "It is those duty of tlhe party Heoking to avail himself of a vote which is

not legally certified and retlrnedl to make tile necessary proof to supply tho placu of
thle usual fornlal certificate, anlld f hhe failH to (10 o80 such voto cannot of course b re-
colve(l."

81ic. 363, "Theo general rule i that when tllo return in not aside both l)artlos must
prove their votes by other evidence."u
Sic. 30). " It, s Ilmpossible to stote moro definitely than wo havo done the generalrule which should govern in determiningl whether a return should beset aside, and tie

parties on either Hside required to prove tlmeir actual vote by other evidence."
SmC. 391. "It is vr'y clear thatt if tile returns are set aside no votes not otherwise

proven can be colltell' ,

Theli majority of the committee do not deny tllis principle of law, but
they contend that thle votes, though rejected for a lawful reason by the
commissioners, musit now be counted, because the commissioners in their
certificate to the secretary of state show how many votes were rejected.They say:

BOLlVAR COUNTY.

Under section 138 of the Mississippi code, the inspectors of elections are required to
send u111 to the coimmlissioneors tlhe whole numbllber of votes cast at tioe poll, and the com-

issiHon'ers, under section 1410 of tile code, aro required to " traimsHmit to the secretaryof state, to be filed in his office a statermlnt of the whole number of votes given in
their county for each candidate."

11This (1ty being enjoined by statute, their certificate is evidence of the fact that thle
ilum)er of votes wlihih they certify were given.
The majority are mistaken in this statement of tlhe duty of the in-

spectors under tile law of Mississippi. Their duty under section 138 is
not 'to send up to the commissioners the whole number of votes cast,"but "atstatement of tlhe whole number of votes " &c., and by section 139
it is required that the statement shall be certified as correct by both the
inspectors and their clerks. (See sections 138 and 139, above set olt.)
Now, it is clear that the certificate is essential to identify and make

certain tile return, and that without the certificateits no legal return
anldl cannot be counted or considered as evidence in any way.Without the certificate the commissioners, who know nothing of their
own knowledge as to tie election, can certainly make no statement of
the votes that would import verity as to the result. They are requiredto report to the secretary of state as follows:
S.c, 1,10. The commissioners of election shall, within ten days after the election,tratismnit to tlo secretary of state, to be tiled in his ofmce, a statement of the wholenumber of votes given in their county for each candidate voted for, for any offeoo atfsich election, &c.
If these commissioners had undertaken to count and to transmit to

the secretary of state a statement of votes not certified by the inspect.
ors to them, this would have been clearly illegal, and yet when tile
commissioners of Bolivar County refused to receive and count returns
not certified to them, and in the appendix to their statement to the sec-
retary of state stated that they had rejected these votes because not
certified, Congress is asked to count them without any other proof that
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they are gaoodand valid votes, except the appended statement of the
commissioners as to the number of votes rejected and for whom they
purported to be cast.
The commissioners conceived it to be their duty in giving a statement

of the whole number of votes to give what they deemed legal and what
illegal returns, and because they did this the majority of the committee
say-
This duty being enjoined by statute their certificate is evidence of the fact that the

number of votes which-they certify were given.
We give the report of the commissioners in full as follows:

Statement of the whole number of votes caset at the general election held in Bolivar County,.
State of Mi9sse8ispi, on the 2d day of November, A. D. 1880, as compiled from statement*
certified to by inspectorsfrom the differentprecincts in tkis county, this 4th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1880.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL XLECrOR8.

(Names voted for.)
For Hancock and English:

1. F. G. Barry ....................................... 259
2. C.P. Neilson .... ..................................... ..259
3. C. B. Mitchell.... ... ....... ......................................... 259
4. Thos. Spight.... ........ ... ............. .............. 259
5. Wm.Price...... ............... .......... 259
6. William H. Luse............................. .... ..... ... 259
7. Robt. N. Miller .................... ................ ...-.- . 259
8. Joseph Hirsh...................................... ................. 259

For Garfield and Arthur:
1. William B. Spears .............. ............. ...... IO16
2. R. W. Flournoy ..................................................... 1,016
3. J. M. Bynum ............. ..0...............................1,016
4. J.T. Settle .. ............. ........ 1,016
5. M.K. Mister .. ... ........... ...................................... 1,01
6. R. H. Montgomery .............................................. .. I, 016
7. R.H.Cuny ............................................................ 1,016
8. Chas. .Clary ..... ......... ............ ............................ 1, 0168. Chas.r.1 Clark , . . . 1,01

For Weaver and Chambers:
1. R. H.Peele .................................. .... .... .-..-. 24
2. M. M. McLeod .. ................................................. 24
3. J.J. Dennis ................................. ..................... 24
4. S. L. Harmon ..... ..... .............................................. 24
5. T. N. Davis. .. . . .........;.......................... .......24
6. H. B. Mouee................................... 24
7. John T.Hull......................................................... 4
8. J.D. Webster . .................................. .......... 24

For member of Congress from sixth Congressilonal district:
James R. Chalmers .... .................................... . 301
John R. Lynch ..............7................................. 979

We, the undersigned, commissioners of election for the county of Bolivar, and State
of Mississppi, do hereby certify that the above is correct.
Rosedale, Bolivar County, Miss., November 4,1880.

JNO. H. JARNAGIN,
RILEY ROLLINS,
W. A. YERGER,
Commissioners of Election.

To Hon. H. C. MYrIRS,
Secretary of State, Jacksot, Mi8e.

The following statement accompanied the foregoing returns:
ROSEDALE, BOLIVAR CO., Miss.,

November 4, 1880.
To Hon. HENRY C. MYEnRS

Secretary of State, -Jackson, Miss.: -

DEAR SIR: We have this day duly met and canvassed the returns of this county,
and complied with the law in every respect, as we construed the same after duly con-
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suiting the best legal authority in the county, and we now inclosoeto you our certified
report of the same. We have thrown out the Australia precinct box, 30 D)eocratic
and 192 Republican votes, because the returns were not certified to by the inspectors
or the clerks. We have thrown out Holmes Lake precinct, because the box was notopened nor the ballots counted by the inspectors and ntnubered by the clerks, and no
returns nor tally-sheet made. We have thrown out the Bolivar precinct, 45 Demo-
cratic and 311 Republican votes, because there was no certified return from the in-
spectors and clerks. The tally-sheets sent in the box show the names of the electors
of the Democratic and Republican parties, of James R. Chalmers, John R. Lynch,G. B. Lancaster, M. Roland, James Winters, Fleming and James White but does not
show for what office they were voted for. The tally is kept on four different sheets
of paper. The total cau only be guessed at, and not ascertained correctly. We have
rejected the Glencoe precint vote-27 Democratic, 233 Republican votes-because the
vote was counted out in part by all the inspectors and clerks, and then discontinued
until next day, when the count was finished by one inspector and one clerk, and a
very imperfect tally-sheet and return sent in by those two not certified to.

JNO. H. JARNAGIN,
RILEY ROLLINS,
W. A. YERGER,
Commissioners of Election.

If the majority are right as to the effect of the commissioners' certifi-
cate, it will be seen that the certificate covers onlyothe votes they counted,and the appended statement, which was no part of the certificate,gives the rejected votes and the cause of their rejection.We claim, therefore, that Australia and Bolivar precincts should be
*rejected, and the result, then, allowing votes claimed by the majority,and not so far expected by us, would stand as follows:

Lynch. Chalmers.Returned vote.................................................... 5,393 9, 172Add rejected votes:
Warren C'»unty.. .......................................... 2,029 20
Deadman's Bend ....................................... 85 15
Palestine ...... -.....-................................. 231 17
Rodney ..................................................... 247 92
Stoneville ... .. .................... 315 60

8,300 9,370From which we deduct ... .. ...................................... 190.And add that number to Lynch's vote to correct the returns in King-ston precinct, Adams County .................................... 190

8,490 9,186
8,490

Leaving majority for Chalmers .. .............................. .... 696

COAHOMA COUNTY.

The votes claimed by contestant in CoahomaeCounty are not counted
by the majority, but they are put into a tabulated statement, it is said,for the information of Congress. For the same information we statethat the vote claimed depeuds for proof entirely upon United States
supervisors' certificate and'the certificate of the circuit clerk that certain
election returns were on file in the ballot-boxes in his office. This was a
more farcical certificate than that of Griggs in Issaquena County, andthe majority, who could not agree that supervisors' certificates were evi-dence, did not count this vote as claimed by contestant.

UNITED STATES SUPERVISORS.

The majority of the committee have not claimed that the certificatesmade by United States supervisors of election in districts outside ofcities of 20,000 are evidence, but as they have submitted that question
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to the House we hold that these supervisors are mere witnesses, whose
testimony must be obtained like any other witnesses by depositions
properly-taken.
The history of the passage of the act of 1872, the declarations of Mr.

Garfield, who reported the bill, and others who took part in the debate,
and the very language of sections 2018 and 2029, show that supervisors
in Congressional districts outside of cities of 20,0(W0 inhabitants are
mere witnesses, and have no power to make certificates.
We quote from the brief of contestant.
Now, in the light of this history when county supervisors were cre-

ated, what was meant by the words of limitation used, and now found
in section 2029, Revised Statutes, as follows:
The supervisors of election appointed for any county or parish, or any Congres-

sional district at the instance of ten citizens, as provided in section 2011, shall have
no authority to make arrests or to perform other duties than to be in the immediate
presence of the officers holding the election and to witness all their proceedings, in-
cluding the counting of the votes and the making of a return thereof.

Contestant's brief argues that it was only intended to prevent the
county supervisors from making arrests. If this be true, then the words
"or to perform other dfities than to be in tlhe immediate presence of the
officers holding the election, and to witness all their proceedings, in-
cluding the counting of the votes and the making of a return thereof,"
have no meaning whatever.

It is -claimed in contestant's brief tlmat section 2018 gives all super-
visors the power to make returns and certificates.
Let us look at the language.
Section 2018 of the Revised Statutes is as follows:
To the end that each candidate for the oflico of Representative or Delegate in Con-

gress imay obtain the benefit of every vote for hii cast, the supervisors of election
are, and each of them is, required to personally scrutinize, count, and canvass each
ballot in their election district or voting precinct cast, whatever may be the indorse-
ment on the ballot, or in whatever box it may have been placed or be found; to
make and forward to the officer who, in accordance with tlio provisions of section 2025,
'has been designated as the chief supervisor of tih judicial district in which tile city
or town wherein theymlay servo acts, such certificates anId returns of all such bal-
lots as such officer may direct and require, and to attach to the registry list, alnd
any a(nd all copies thereof, and to any certificate, statement, or return, whether thi
same, or any part or portion thereof, bo required by any law of tlie United States, or
of any State, 'erritorial, or municipal law, any statement touching the truth or accu-
racy of the registry, or the truth or filirness of tle election andl canvass, which the
supervisors of the electionlior either of them, may desire to make or attach, or which
should properly and honestly be made or attached, in order that the facts may becoIme
known.
We have asserted that the words "city or town wherein they may

serve," found in the eleventh line of this section, shows clearly that it
could not apIly to county supervisors, even if this chapter as it ap-
pears in the Revised Statutes, had been passed asa. whole, though it
was not. But contestant's brief claims that "the allusion in sectioll
2018 to the words 'city or town' wherein the supervisor may serve, is
a clause merely descriptive of the officer to whom returns are to be made,
to wit, the chief supervisor."
A glance at the section will show this is not true. The language is

" the city or town wherein they may serve," not he may serve, and is
(lescriptive-of the supervisors, who are to act in the city or town, and
is not descriptive of the chief supervisor. If so, it would have said " in
the city or town where he may serve." Again, contestant claims tlmt
section 2018 of Revised Statutes is directed to supervisors generally,
and embraces all persons "sworn as supervisors."

If section 2018 covers tile supervisors in county districts, and author-
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izcs them to make reports, then every other power or duty conferred
on supervisors by this section must also be conferred on them. Sec-
tion 2018 requires supervisors "to personally scrutinize, count, and
canlvass," " to make andforward * * * such certificates and returns
of all such ballots," "lind to attach to the registry list and any and all
copies thereof, and to any certificate, statement," &c., by whomsoever

Made; ' any statements as to the truth or accuracy of the registry, or the
truth or fairness of the election and canvass," &c., which they may de-
sire to make, and any one can see at a glance that this is utterly incom-
patible with section 2029.

It would be absurd to provide in section 2029 that they should only
be present and witness the count made by others, if by section 2018
they were required to count themselves. Again, if by section 2018 they
are required to make return it is worse than ridiculous to say in section
2029 they should only witness the returns made by others.

If, therefore, we refuse to receivetile certificate of United States
supervisors of election on the certificates of clerks whlo were not custo-
dians of election returns and could make no certificate about them, the
contestee is entitled to retain his seat by 315majority.
And unless we torture the statement of rejected votes into a certi-

ficate of their validity, the contestee must hold his seat by 690 major-
ity. This would be sufficient to settle this case, but as the majority of
the committee have made what we regard as a fatal and hurtful mistake
in refusing to follow the supreme court of Mississippi in construing its
own election statute, we proceed to discuss that question.

If that be decided as it heretofore has been, it would; as the majority
of the committee admit, end this contest at once and leave the sitting
member in undisputed possession of his seat.

OBITER DICTUM.

But before proceeding to the consideration of that question we wish
to dispose of two points of objection made by the majority report to tlhe
case of Oglesby vs. Sigman, 58 Miss.RI. They are, first, that the deci-
sion is a mere obiter dictumn, and the second, that it is confessedly with-
out jurisdiction. An obiter dictum is an expression of opinion by way
of argument or illustration, and rendered without due consideration as
to its full bearing and effect. To show the want ofauthority of an obiter
dictun the majority quote from Carroll vs. Carroll, 16 How. 286-7.
The court say: "If the construction put by the court of a State upon

one of its statutes was not a matter in judgment, if it might have been
decidedd either way without affecting any right brought into question,
then, according to the colfimon law, an opinion on such a question is not
a decision. To make it so there must have been an application of the
judicial mind to the precise question to be determined to fix the rights
of the parties and decide to whom the property belongs." There can be
no doubt about the judicial mind being directed to the construction of
the Misississippi election laws. The court say they considered them and
that they were asked to consider them.l This decision is, therefore, not
obiter as to the marked ballots, because it is one of the very points care-
fully considered and directly decided.
An obiter dictum is exactly what its term imports. A saying of the

judge outside of and beyond the point decided. Therefore it cannot be
said that the decision of one of the very questions submitted, and to
which the judicial mind was especially directed is obiter. But if we
should admit that the case of Oglesby vs. Sigmlan was obiter we have
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still another decision from the same court on the same subject and of
the same import. This case cannot be called a partisan decision be-
cause a Democratic court gave the office to a Republican contestant.
The opinion in Perkins Vs. Carraway says:
Certain ballots were rejected from the count because the names of persons voted

for for representatives in the legislature were found to be less than one-fifth of an inch
apart1 and, urged by counsel, we pass upon that question also. Section 137 of the
Code prescribes the kind of tickets to be used, and, among other things, directs that
there shall be a space of not lessthan one-fifth of an inch between the names of per-
sons voted for; and declares that " a ticket different from that herein prescribed shall
not be received or counted." The language is unmistakable and imperative. The
preceding section indicates plainly the meaning of the word " ticket." It is a "scroll
of paper, on which shall be written or printed the names of the persons for whom he
intends to vote." Ballot is sometimes used by the statute to signify ticket, but the
latter is never used as synonyllous with the former. The "ticket" describes the
paper, and names of persons, and the offices for which they are voted for. It in-
cludes all. The statute says: "A ticket different from that herein prescribed shall
not be received or counted." This applies to the entire" scroll ofpaper," and excludes
it as a whole. The language cannot be satisfied by limiting the exclusion from the
count to the ballot for the office in which the vice exists, and we must give effect to
the language of the law. It excludes the ticket.
Judgment affirmed.
This is but a repetition of the doctrine laid down in Oglesby vs. Sig-

man that section 137 must be strictly construed. Here then is a line of
decisions carefully considered, and.while it maybe true that they construe
their statute more strictly than some decisions in other States, we must
permit the Supreme Court of Mississippi to construe its own statutes or
abandon the rule heretofore held to be essential to the preservation of
our complex system of government.
The majority 6f this committee refused to follow the supreme court of

Mississippi clearly announced in two opinions, and ask Congress to re-
gard section 137 as directory and not mandatory, because the supreme
court of California has construed its similar statute to be partly direc-
tory and partly mandatory. The argument that a strict enforcement of
this law is impossible is contradicted by the facts. In five districts of
the State the law was strictly complied with in 1880. Another election
was held in 1881, and no marked ballots were used in the State.
The argument that marks are essential to enable ignorant men to dis-

tinguish their ballots is an argument against the law and not the decis-
ion. The same argument would compel raised tickets to be furnished
for the u'se of blind men. The majority report criticises the object of the
law given by the court as follows:

Its object is to secure absolute uniformity as to the appearance of ballots in order
that intelligence may guide the electors in their selection, and not a mere device or
mark by which ignorance may be captivated.
They maintain that this is prescribing an educational qfialification for

voting in violation of the Mississippi constitution. This is a clear mis-
apprehension of the meaning of the court. When marks are relied on
to distinguish ballots, ignorant men can be, and usually are, deceived
by shrewd political opponents. The prhibition of marks protects the
ignorant against such deception. Without marks the ignorant voter
will not rely on himself, but trust to the intelligence of his friends to dis-
tinguish his ticket. Suppression of marks was also essential to preserve
the secrecy of the ballot, and yet the contestant admitted that the col-
ored men were ordered or directed to vote an open ticket. This was in
violation of the law of Congress which requires voting by ballot. This
was equivalent to viva voice voting, and subjected to odium all colored
men who refused to vote an open ticket. This the contestant said was
the mark he adopted, and it was clearly a device by which one ticket
might be distinguished from another.
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HAD THE COURT JURISDICTION

But the majority say-
First. The court declared in terms it had no jurisdiction of the subject-matter em-

braced in the first and second grounds stated in the opinion; but the court, after
remarking upon its want of jurisdiction on the first two points, stated in the begin-
ning of its opinion, and having disposed of the third on the ground that the official
duties of the election officers were at an end and that they could not bo reassembled,
proceeded to construe the law relative to distinguishing marks, and deci de what were
such by the terms of the Mississippi Code so far as it could do so, the sale being con-
fessedly not before them.

This is neither legally nor historically true of this decision. The
court did not anywhere admit its want of jurisdiction, nor did it, after
admitting that a decision of one point in the case might have been
sufficient to decide the whole case, proceed to decide the other two
points first stated. Historically, it decided first the two first points,
and then the third. It is a general rule that where a court has decided
one point which is decisive of a case it will not decide others, but this
rule is by no means universal. (See Ram on Legal Judgments, 258-9,
and the cases there cited.) But it is an unheard-of proposition to say
where there are several distinct and vital points in a case and the court
decides them all, the opinion is not authority except on one point if
that would have been decisive of the case.
Thousands of cases can be found where all the points presented are

decided, though the decision of one might have been sufficient. The
most notable instance is the case of explarte Siebold, 10 Otto. In that
case it was only necessary to decide that sec. 5515 of the Revised Stat-
utes United States was constitutional, and that would have settled the
whole case, but the court proceeded to settle all the questions that had
arisen or perhaps could arise under the United States elections laws,
including the power of United States marshals to keep the peace at, the
polls and the power of United States judges to appoint supervisors of
election.
We presume no one will say that opinion was either obiter or without

jurisdiction on any point decided. .How, then, can it be said that the
supreme court of Mississippi was without jurisdiction to pass upon ques-
tions which it assumed to pass uponI Want of jurisdiction might
result, first, from general lack of power to adjudicate any question as
where the pretended judges have never been elected or qualified; sec-
ond, where the court has acquired no jurisdiction of the persons of the
parties. Third, where it has no jurisdiction of the subject-matter of the
action. It is not claimed that the supreme court of Mississippi was
not a properly constituted, tribunal, nor is any question made touching
its jurisdiction over the parties, but that it had no jurisdiction to decide
what were and what were not legal ballots. To determine this, let
us look at the questions presented and how they were presented. A
new election law had been enacted in Mississippi, and the first election
held under it. It required marked ballots to be rejected, and they had
been by the commissioners of Warren County. These commissioners
had been arrested and tried as criminals in the United States court for
obeying what they conceived to be the plain language of the law in the
discharge of their duty. There was great doubt in the public mind as
to what the law meant by marked ballots, and as to who should reject
them.

Other commissioners were arrested and threatened with prosecution
for their acts in discharge of what they conceived to be their duty under
this new election law. The public was greatly excited over these prose-
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cutions, and citizens were saying they would not act as commissioners
of election if they were to be prosecuted in the United States courts for
exercising their discretion in deciding on their duty.
Under these circumstances, the district attorney, Mr. Oglesby, at the

suggestion of the attorney-general, filed a petition for manldamls, pre-
pared under the direction of the attorney-general, to settle these ques-
tions. The statute under which it was filed read as follows:

SECTION 2542 OF TIHE CODE OF MISSISSIPPI; 1880.

On the petition of the State by its attorney-genleral, or a district attorney, in any
matter affecting the public interest, or on petition of any private person who is inter-
ested, the writ of mandamus8 shall be issued by a circuit court commanding any infe-
rior tribunal, corporation, board, officer, or person to do, or not to do, an act, the per-
formance or omission of which thle law especially enjoins as at duty resulting from an
office, trust, or station; and where there is not a 1)lain, adequate, and speedy remedy in the
ordinary course of law.

The jurisdictional facts were stated in the petition, and were certainly
matters greatly affecting the public interest. It asked that the commnis-
sioners of election be required to reassembleand perform a duty required
of them by law, to wit, the rejection of certain marked ballots which had
been counted by them. It was directed to an inferior tribunal command-
ing them to do an act "which the law enjoined as a duty."
The case being decided adversely to the petitioner in the court below,

was appealed to the supreme court.

Campbell, J., delivered the opinion of the court.
This case presents for adjudication three questions, namely:
1. Whether the commissioners of election have the right to reject illegal ballots cast

and counted by the inspectors of election and returned to them with the statement of
the result at the presents.

2. Whether the ballots which the commissioners of election for Tunica County re-
fused to reject should have been rejected by them as being illegal, for having on them
a device or mark by which one may be known or distinguished from another.

3. Whether the action of the commissioners was final, or whether.they may be re-
quired by mandamus to meet and act in the matter again, as the court may order.-
A negative answer to the first question would have rendered further

consideration of the case unnecessary. An affirmative answer to the
first and a negative answer to the second question would have rendered
the determination of the third unnecessary. Each of these questions
was purely local and each required the construction of a State statute.
Suppose the court had decided that the commissioners could not reject
ballots counted and returned.to them by the inspectors; this would have
decided the case. Would any one have said suchldecision was without
jurisdiction ? If the court had decile(l that the commissioners could
reject illegal ballots returned, bat that ballots with printer's dashes on
them were not illegal, this would have decided the case. Would any
lawyer say such decision was without jurisdiction I It was -necessary
to decide these questions first before the court was called on to decide
the third proposition. If the court had jurisdiction to decide that bal-
lots marked with printer's dashes were not illegal and thus decide this
case, had they not jurisdiction to decide the con verse of the proposition
It would be a novel legal idea that a court had full jurisdiction to de-
cide a question submitted in one way, but if it decided the same ques-
tion the other way it was obiter or without jurisdiction. Tile right to
determine the case at all carries witl it the right to decide either way
and ipon all points involved.
The court was called on to compel,-by mandamus, the election commis-

sione's to make right a wrong they lad committed. The first telling to
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be settled was whether they had done any wrong. If tile court had de-
cided that the commissioners did right in counting the marked ballots,
that would have ended the case, and it would have been unnecessary to
go further.

Thle court held, however, that the commissioners dlid do wrong, but
that it had no power to make them reassemble and right that wrong.

It might be said the court should have stopped short with this decla-
ration, but it did not. It proceeded to show wllat was the proper remedy
for the wrong. It said the remedy was in a contested election. That
in State cases this contest must be made before State tribunals and in
Congressional elections before Congress.
To claim that this decision can have no weight in a contested election

before Congress, because the court said Congress must settle Congres-
sional contests, would lead to the conclusion that it could have no weight
in n contest before a State tribunal, because it said the State tribunal
must settle State contests.

THE MISSISSIPPI DECISION RIGHT ON PRINCIPLE.

The majority of the committee contend that the case of Oglesby vs.
Sigman is not sustained by other authority.
The first and leading case on the subject of marked ballots was in

Pennsylvania in the case of the Commonwealth vs. Woelper, 3 S. and R.,
29. The opinion was delivered by Chief Justice Tighlnman and concurred
in filly in separate opinions by Justices Yeates and Gibson, and they
all held that the law should be strictly construed as written. The court
said:
The tickets in favor of those persons who succeeded in the election had on them

tlhe engraving of an eagle. The judge who tried the case charged the jury that these
tickets ought not to have been counted. The case is certainly within the words of
the law. The tickets had something more than the names oil them. But is it within
tlhe meaning of the law ? I think it is. This engraving might have several ill effects.
In the first place, it might be perceived by the inspector, oven when folded. This
knowledge might possibly influence him iln receiving or rejecting the vote. But in
the next place, it deprived tlios persons who did not vote the Germani ticket of that
secrecy which the election by ballot wasintended to secure to them. A nan wlo gave
in a ticket without an eagle was set down as an anti-Germannand exposed to thl ani-
mosity of the party. Another objection is that the symbols of party increase that
beat which it is desirable to assuage. We see that at thle election some wore eaglesin their lats; The case thus falling within the words and practices of this kind lead-
ing to inconvenience, I think the court ought not exorcise its ingenuity in support of
these tickets. Let us at least prevent future altercations at elections by layingdown such plain rules for the conduct of Inspectors as cannot be mistaken. I am for
construing the by-law as it is written, and rejecting all tickets that have anything onthem' nmoro than the names. This objection strikes at the root of the election, for the
evidence is that all the tickets in favor of tlhe defendants were stamped with an eagle.Whatever therefore, may be the law on other ppints, it is clear, upon the whole, that
the defoLeants were not duly elected.

The precise same doctrine was held in Oregon. The court say:
Section 30, page 672, of the Code provides that "all ballots used at any election

in this State shall be written or printed on a plain white paper without any mark or
(esignation being placed thereon whereby the same may be known or designated."
The voter in this instance is conclusively presumed to hlav had knowledge of this
requirement and to have had it in his power to comply with it by using a properballot. It was a matter entirely under his own control, and if he chose to disregard
tile law, he cannot complain if the consequence was that his vote was lost. (T'heState vs. McKinnon, 8 Oregon, 500.)
This fillly sustains the Mississippi decision, even if we admit the dis-

tinction taken by the majority report that the voter is only bound to ob-
serve so much of the law as he could by the, exercise of proper dili-
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gence in matter under his control. The California case cited by the
majority, though it differs from the case of Perkins vs. Carraway re-
cently decided in Miississippi, as to the spaces between the names on
on the ticket, sustains Oglesby vs. Sigman as to the marks. The court
say:
There are, however, other requirements of the Code within tlp power of the elector

to control, and these, if willfully disregarded, should cause his ballot to be rejected.
lie can see, for instance, that his ballot is free from every mark, character, device, or
,thing that would enable any one to distinguish it by the back, and if, in willful (di8-
regard of law, he places a name, number, or other mark on it, he cannot complain if
his ballot is rejected and he loses his vote. (Kirk v. Rhoades, 46 Cal., 398.)
The same doctrine was held in Alabama.

Before Hon. Louis Wyeth, Judge of the Fifth Judicial Court.

THE STATE OF ALABAMA, Cullman County:
CIIARLES PLATO

Vr. Contest of election.
JULIUS DAMUS.

In this case Charles Plato contests the election of Julius Damus to the office of
mayor of the town of Cullnan, in the county of Culllman, claiming to have been
elected to that office himself by a majority of the votes cast at the election held on
the first Monday in April, 1879.
The respondent claims to hold the office under the certificate of election issued by

the proper officers under the provisions of the " act of assembly to establish a new
charter for the town of Cullman." (Pamphlet Laws of 1879, p. 304, section 9.)
On examining and counting the votes it appears that fifty-four of them were cast

-for the contestant, and twenty-seven for the respondent; of these fifty-four votes
given for the contestant, fifty-two had printed on them at the top of the ballot the
words " Corporation Ticket," and of theo twenty-seven votes cast for respondent
three had in like manner printed thereon the same words, and the question for me to
decide is whether or not those words rendered the ticket on which they were printed
illegal ballots, and such as must be rejected.

Tlhe act approved February 12, 1879, Pamphlet Laws, pp. 72-3, requires that the
ballot must be a plain piece of white paper without any figures, marks, rulings, char-
acters, or embellishments thereon, o* won which must, be written or printed
* * * only the names of the persons for whom the elector intetids to vote and must
designate the office for which each person so named is intended by him to be chosen,
and any ballot otherwise than described is illegal, and must be rejected.
The law under which the election now being- considered was held, in section 4,

Pamphlet Laws 1879, p. 305, declares " that the election provided for in this charter
shall be regulated by the general State election law."
The judicial officer of the State has nothing to do with the propriety of a statute.

If not void by reason of i constitutional inhibition, the judicial duty is limited to
their construction and enforcement,.
These ballots had more than only the names of the persons for whom the elector in-

tends to vote, or the designation of the office, and must be rejected because illegal.
Such is tle mandate of law, and so I must declare it.

It is considered, adjudged,- and ordered that the election of Julius Damns, as
mayor of the town of Cullmanl, inl the county of Cullman, be confirmed, and that the
contestant pay the costs of this court.

LOUIS WYET1I,
Judge, 'o.

JUNE, 9, 1879.

Precisely the same doctrine was held by this committee in the case of
Yeates vs. Martin, and the opinion on that point prepared by Mr. Field,
now on the supreme bench of Massachusetts. It said:
One hundred and eight votes for Mr. Martin were thrown out not counted because

they had on them the words " Republican ticket," at or near the head of the ticket, on
the same side as the name of the candidate and office; They vere thrown out on the
ground that the words " Republican ticket " were a device within the meaning of the
laws of North Carolina.
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If these words constitute a device within the meaning of the law, the statute is plain
that the ballots are void and are not to be counted.

Either way, we think that words prominently printed on a ticket, and intended to
designate or describe it, and which have a distinct meaning in themselves, such as, if
untrue, might mislead the voter, and whether true or untrue would render the ticket
easily distinguishable, must be held to be a device within the meaning of the law.
(McCrary on Elections, § 401.) Those votes were rejected by the State authorities,
and we think rightfully%

It is a simple question whether this statute is mandatory or merely
directory.
McCrary, in American Laws of Elections, section 401, says:
It is quite clear where the. statute distinctly declares that ballots having distin-

guishing marks upon them shall not be received or shall be rejected, it should be con-
strued as mandatory and not merely directory.
The Indiana courts hold their statute mandatory if the marks appear

on the back of the ticket. The language of the Mississippi statute shows
it was intended to apply to marks on the face as well as the back.
After prohibiting marks or devices, it says:
But this shall not prohibit the erasure, correction, or insertion of any name by pen-

cil mark or ink upon the face of the ballot.
This exception as to one kind of marks on the face of the ticket clearly

shows that any other marks on the face of the ticket are prohibited.
We can see the marks on contestant's ticket ourselves, and it would be
our duty to reject them without any decision from the supreme court of
Mississippi. We hold therefore that the statute was mandatory, and
the decision right in itself. If the court had decided as the majority of
this committee now decide, it would have produced the utmost confusion
in the State.
A strict construction of the law is always safest and best, and espe-

cially of law which refers to political powers, duties, or rights.
When we launch into the broad sea of latitudinous construction we

have neither chart nor compass, and the law becomes a dangerous in-
strument in the hands of those wholeconstrue it and who may contract
or expand it to suit the demands of those in power.
A contrary decision would have launched every board of election

commissioners in tile State on a sea of uncertain speculation as to what
were alnd what were not marks within the meaning of the law. Fraud
and corruption could be covered under their discretion to determine this
question, and the whole election machinery could be converted into p
political engine for partisan use. Certainty in law is essential to the
preservation of civil rights, and the case of Oglesby vs. Sigman gave cer-
tainty to' the election laws of Mississippi.
There is no longer any doubt or uncertainty. This alone being a mat-

ter of great " public interest" would have justified the district attorney,
Oglesby, in suing out his petition for mandamus; and if there were no
other ground for it, this alone would sustain the jurisdiction of the court.
It was not a case of Lynch 'vs. Chalniers to settle a Congressional elec-
tion, but of the district attorney s8. the election commissioners to settle
great questions of public interest.

THE EFFECT OF STATE DECISIONS OF STATE STATUTES.

If any rule of law can ever be regarded as settled, certainly the rule
that Federal authorities would follow the construction of State statutes
by State courts must be regarded as settled by a long line of able and
unbroken decisions. The only exceptions male to this rule by the Su-
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preme Court of the United States are where the State courts have made
conflicting decisions, as in the case of the city of Dubuque, 1 Wall.,
175, or in cases arising under the twenty-fifth section of the judiciary
act.
From the time of the case of Shelby vs. Gray, in 11 Wheaton, 361,

through Green 8s. Neal, 6 Peters, 291; Christy vs. Pritchett, 4 Wallace,
201; Tioga Railroad vs. Blossburg Railroad, 20 Wallace, 137, down to
Ellwood vs. Macey, 2 Otto, 289, an unbroken line of decisions will be
found.
The court say, in the case of Green vs. Neal:
The decision of this question ly the highest tribunal of a State should be consid-

ered as final by this court, not because the State tribunal, in such a case, has any
power to bind this court, but because a fixed and received construction by a State in
its own court makes it part of.the State law.

In the case of the Tioga Railroad Company vs. the Blossburg Rail.
road, in 20 Wallace, 143, the court uses the following language:
These decisions upon the construction of the statute are binding upon us, whatever

we may think of their soundness on general principles.
See Jefferson Branch Bank vs. Skelly, 1 Black, 443; Gut vs. The State, 9 Wallace,

37; Randall vs. Brigham, 7 Wallace, 541; Secomb vs. Railroad Company, 23 Wallace,
117; Polk's Lessee Vs. Wendell, 9 Cranch, 98; and Nesmith vs. Sheldon, 7 Howard,
818. Numerous other adjudications of that court could be cited to the same effect.

It is now maintained that this doctrine applies only as a rule of prop
erty. The only excuse for this new idea to be found in the decisions in
the Supreme Court is where the court say they will not follow the last
decision of a State court changing the construction of its laws after the
first decision has become a rule of property; otherwise the Supreme
Court of the United States would follow the new construction given by
the State court. To say that the Supreme Court of the United States
will only follow a State court "on a rule of property" is a total miscon-
ception of the principle announced by the court. But whatever may
be the rule in the Supreme Court of the United States, Congress has -in
every case, without exception, followed this rule, and in the Tennessee
cases in the Forty-second Congress, and the Iowa cases in the Forty-
sixth Congress, extended the rule to following the construction of the
State laws given by the governor of a State. The same rule was fol-
lowed, and on the question of marked ballots, in case of Neff vs. Shanks
in the Forty third Congress, and Yeates vs. Martin in the Forty-sixth
Congress. The same rule was followed in Bisbee vs. Hull, and the doc-
trine broadly laid down as correct in Boynton vs. Loring in the same
Congress. We cite the language of the committee in these cases.

CONGRESS FOLLOWS TIlE STATE DECISIONS.

This rule was first established in the Forty-second Congress in what
is called tle Tennessee cases, when the report was made by the Hon.
G. W. McCrary:
In a report from the Committee on Elections, adopted by this House April 11, 1871,

in the matter of the Tennessee election (Digest of Election Cases, compiled by J. M.
Smith, p. 1), the committee say:
" It is a well-established and most salutary rule that where the proper authorities

of the State government have given. a construction to their own constitution or stat-
utes that construction will be followed by the Federal authorities. This rule is abso-
lutely necessary to the harmonious working of our complex government, State and
national, and your committee are not disposed to be the first to depart from it.
This decision was cited with approbation in the Forty-sixth Congress
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in the Iowa cases, and in the report on these cases, signed by Messrs.
Field, Keifer, Calkins, Camp, Weaver, and Overton, they say:
We are not disposed to be tile first to depart from it, and we certainly think that-

such a decision, made in good faith and acquiesced in at the time by the people of the
State, and followed by a full and fair election, should not bo overthrown or ques-
tioned, except for the gravest reasons, founded on an undoubting conviction that it
was plainly an error, and that the error had worked some substantial injury.
In the same case Mr. Beltzhoover says:
2. The question whether the constitution of the State of Iowa "must be amended

in order to effect a change in the election of State officers," is one which it is the ex
elusive right of the State to decide. The persons to whom the constitution and laws
of Iowa confide this decision have made it, and their determination is a finality, and
is conclusive ou all parties. The committee have not the right to review the de-
cision.
The case of Curtin vs. Yocum, in the Forty-sixth Congress, turned

upon the construction of the constitution of Pennsylvania, and the
minority report, which was made by Mr. Calkins, and signed by Messrs.
Keifer and Weaver, relied upon the construction of the State court, and
used this emphatic language, speaking of an unregistered voter:
We think this question, ulder the present constitution and laws of Pennsylvania, not an

open one. The highest court of judicature of the State has decided it; at least it has given a
construction to that part of the new constitution under consideration, and we quote there-
from.

This minority report was adopted by Congress, and a Greenbacker
was permitted to retain his seat in a Democratic House.

In the case of Bisbee vs. Hull, in the Forty-sixth Congress, the deci-
sion of the supreme court of Florida was held to be conclusive by the
committee and the House. When the admission of Mr. Hull, who held
the governor's certificate, was under discussion, Mr. Calkins said:
How can this certificate stand, even as establishing a prima facie right, when the

basis upon which it rests has been swept away by a decision of the supreme court of the
State of 'lorida
When the case was considered on its merits, the committee unani-

mously followed the decision of the supreme court of Florida, and a
Democratic House unseated a Democrat and seated a Republican under
it.
The report made by Mr. Keifer uses this emphatic language:
The opinion of the supreme court of Florida, pronounced by the chief justice, on the

quest ion of canvassing the vote of the county of Madison, will be found in the Record,
p. 221.

* * * As already stated, duly certified copies of these returns were put in evi-
dence by the conltestee; they are signed by all the officers of the election; they are
perfect in form, clear and explicit in the statement of the votes cast, and have all been
adjudged by the unanimous opinion of the supreme court of Florida, in a case before it, to be
good and valid returns of the election at these polls." (17 Florida Rep., p. 17.)
Again, in the case of Boynton vs. Loring, the report, which was pre-

pared by Mr. Calkins, and signed by every member of the committee
except Mr. Weaver, contains this clear and explicit announcement of
the doctrine we contend for. It says:
But it is not necessary for us to decide this question, and we do not, much preferring that

the courts of Massachusetts shall first construe their own statutes, and when they have under-
gone judicial construction we wouldfollow the decisions of the courts of that State.
The Committee on Elections !' as much a continuing body in contem-

plation of law as a court, and should have as much respect for its own
rulings as a courthas for its decisions, and " stare decisis" should be our
rule. Under the rule that Federal authorities follow the-construction

H. Reip. 931- 4
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given by State authorities to their own statutes, two Tennessee Re.
publican s were seated in the Forty-second Congress, Shanks a-lEepub.
lican was seated in the Forty-third Congress, Yocum, a Greenbacker,
Bisbee front Fllorida, and three Republicans fiom Iowa were seated in
the Forty-sixth Congress. To undertake now to change this rule or
limit it to a rule of lprolperty, may subject us to the same severe rebuke
for oscillation administered to a State court by the Supreme'Court, of
the United States. To say in one Congress we will follow the decision
of tile ;sul)renme court of Massachusetts in coinstruing its statute when
made, and in the next Congress refuse to extend the same rule to the
suilrelme court of Mississippi, is glaring inconsistency or invidious dis-
titition between States. If we have respect for ourselves, we shou(l
make no radical change of ruling that umay subject us to the charge
tllat we "immlolate truth, justice, and law becauseparty has erected
the altar and decreed the sacrifice."

LIMITATIONS ON THE RULE.

But while the majority of the committee have expressed some views
looking to a change in this rule said to be essential to the preservation
of our complex system of government, they do not go to that extent.
They say:

It need, however,o hardly be added that a line of carefully considered cases in the
States, il which such courts have undoubted jurisdiction, so far as they would apply
ill prilleil)le, wohil(d go a long way towards settling ia disputed point of construction
inllny State election law. In fact it may be said that it would probably be thli duty
of Congress to follow tle settled doctrine thus established.

We have here two new limitations on the old rule. First, it must not
be a single decision, but " a line of carefully considered cases." Sec-
olnd. the court must, in the opinion of Congress, when collaterally coni
sidering the subject, have had jurisdiction of the case. It is a new and
somewhat startling proposition that the opinion of a supreme court is
not to be considered authority until it has been repeated. If the citi-
zens of a State acquiesce in a decision of their own supreme court it
may and often does happen that the court is not called on to reaf-
firm its opinion, because no one doubts or disputes its first ruling on the
subject, and yet Congress is now asked notto regard as authority any-
thing less than a line of well-considered cases.

DO STATE LAWS 1iECOMbE FEDERAL LAWS ?

Again the majority report says:
Another suggestion in argument needs greater amplification than we can give it

now, which is: that by adopting tile Ilmaclhilery of the States to carry on Congress-
ional elections this House stands in the nature of an appellate court to interpret
these election laws so far as they relate to Congressiolnl elections; that it ought
not in this view to be bound by tlie decisions of the State courts at all, unless the
reasons given by them are convlicincg to the judicial mind of the House while acting
in the capacity of a court.

- The suggestion made in argument was that the State election laws be-
calne Federal laws when Congressme n were elected under them, and
therefore Congress had the same right to review the decision of a State
court in construction of these laws that the Supreme Court of the United
States had to review the decision of a State court on any question arising
under the twenty-fifth section of the judiciary act. This was an ingen-
ous suggestion, but it is completely refuted by the Supreme Court of the
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United States in exparte Siebold, 10th Otto. The court say, "The ob-
jection1 that the laws and regulations, the violation of which is made pun-
ishable, by the act of Con0gress are State laws and havLe not been adopted
by Congress is lno sufficient answer to thle power of Congress to impose
punisllhent. It. is true that Congress has not deemed it necessary to
interfere with the duties of the ordinary officers of election, blt has been
content to leave then as prescribed( by Statee ." gai" te para-
mount character of those ii ade by Congress lhas the effect to supersede
those made by the State so far as the two are inconsistent and no
further.1 The great question in tils case was whether Congress could
make a law to l)llllish a man tor te violation of State election laws in
Collgressi(onal elections, and the able opinion of thle tlourt vould have
been wholly unnecessary if the new theory now advanced were true that
tileState laws become Federal laws simply because Congresslmen are
elected under them. Such an idea is wholy repugnant to the Constitu-
tion, wllichl expressly provides that the States may make laws for the
election of Congressimen while Congress may make, alter, or amend them.

THE SHOESTRING DISTRICT.

There is one satisfactory result flowing from this contest. Thepublic
have been led to believe that there was 17,000 Republican majorityin the sixth district of Mississippi, familiarly called the " shoestring
district," being five hundred miles long and only forty miles wide, and
yet tle nlajority of this committee, after a thorough investigation, onlyclaim a majority for contestant of three hundred and eighty-five votes.
The counties of Claiborne, Quitman, Sharkey, Tunica, and Wilkinson
are shown by the census to have 5,795 majority of colored over white
voters, and yet there is no complaint made by the contestant, and no
contest over the votes in these counties, although they gave 1,762 ma-
jority for the sitting member. Again, the pl)blic have been led to be-
lieve that great frauds have been practiced in tils district, and yet the
only fraud now claimed by the majority report is a change of one hun-
dred and ninety votes at Kingston, in Adams County.
There is no dispute about the vote in the counties of Claiborne, Quit-

maln, Sharkey, Tunica, and Wilkinson, and the vote in these counties,
as shown by the sworn bill in chancery of Mr. Lynch, is as follows:

Counties. Chalmers. Lynch. i

Claior ............................................... 1,061 288 See Record, p. 10.it ................................................153 83Sharkoy ... .................................484 176 "

Tunica ................................................. 239506 " "

Wilkinson .............................................. 1,69 814

Fivcout8Fivo counties ..................................... 3, 628 1,1,66
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Majority for Chalmers, 1,762.
In the disputed counties the returns certified

are as follows:
to the secretary of state

Counties. Chalmers. Lynch.

Adams .............................................. 1,387 898 See Record, p. 13-14.
Bolivar................................................. 301 979 " " 14-15.
Coahoma ............................2........... 225 352 " " 15-10.
Isaennonn .............. ...............3........ 59 333 " " 17-18.
Jeffirson ................ ,,9.......... 951 136 " " 19-20.
Warren ........... . ...... .................... 1,014 67 " " 20-21.
Washington.......... ......... ................... 1, 007 772 " " 22-23.

5, 544 3, 527

Majority for Chalmers, 2,017.
Total majority, 3,779.
If we follow the supreme court of Mississippi, and reject the marked

ballots, Chalmers is elected by-a large majority.
If we count the marked tickets rejected in Warren County, 2,029 for

Lynch, and 20 for Chalmers; the Rodney box in Jefferson, which is ad-
nitted, 247 for Lynch, and 92 for Chalmers; the Stoneville box in Wash-
ington County, 315 for Lynch, and 60 for Chalmers; Deadman's Bend
and Palestine, in Adams County; if. we further change the vote at
Kingston, as it is claimed by the contestant, giving him 190 votes, and
take the same from contestee, the result is:

Lynch. Chalmers.
Returned vote ...... ...... ............................... 5,393 9,172
Add rejected votes, Warren........ ...................... 2,029 20
Rodney box in Jefferson....... ........ ............. 247 92
Stoneville, in Washington ........... ................. 315 60
Deadman's Bend, Adams County ....... ......8.......... 85 15
Palestine, Adams County ................................. 231 17

8,300 9,376
Change Kingston box, adding ............................. 190 Subtracting 190

8,490 9,180
8,490

Leaves majority for Chalmers .......6.. ....... .............. 696

So that the contestant is clearly defeated, unless the certificates of the
United States supervisors of elections and the certificates of clerks as
to election returns over which they have no control and no power to
certify are received as legal evidence. We therefore recommend the
adoption of the following resolution:

Resolved, That John R. Lynch was not elected and is not entitled to a
seat in the Forty-seventlh Congress from tle sixth district of Mississippi.
Resolved, That James R. Chalmers was elected and is entitled to his
seat in the Forty-seventh Congress from the sixth district of Mississippi.

GIBSON ATHERTON.
S. W. MOULTON.
L. H. -DAVIS.
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